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GENERAL NEWS J. Hevacan, 1st Dan, is hack in Auckland, New Zealand, where
he is studying accountancy so assiduously that he is only able to
practise once a week.

P. Hevacan, who left the Budokwai as 1st Kyu, has since been
promoted to 1st Dan and is at present serving in the American Anny_
BUDOKWAI SUMMER SCHOOL.

The Budokwai Summer School will be held at G.R. House from
the 30th July to the 7th August. Sessions 2.30 to 4 p.m. and 5 to
6.30 p.m. Fee £3 3s. Od. payable with application.
LES GOLDBERG, REGISTERED BLACK BELT.

Readers will see that the name of the late Len Goldberg, 1st Dan,
appears in the list of registered Black Belts printed on the back cover.
The procedure of registration had not been completed at the time of
Mr. Goldberg's untimely death in a boating accident last autumn
but the Registrar thinks it would be the general wish that his name
should on this one occasion appear in its proper place in the Register.
GRADIXG ARRANGEYENTS.

The Autumn Grading wiU be held at the Budokwai, 12th and
14th September (Ladies, 13th September), at 7 p.m. j\pplications on
special application form with grading card and fee of 25., must reach
the Secretary by 28th August, otherwise grading cannot be arranged.
Queries should be accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope.

Applicants for grading should see that their subscriptions arc
paid up to date.

Members of an affiliated club desiring to be graded at the
Budokwai should apply through the secretary of their club.

Not less than three months must ha'-e elapsed since the last
grading before an applicant can be graded again.
KODOKAN TEXT BooK.

The Kodokan text book mentioned in the last number of lhe
Bulletin has now arrived and copies can be obtained from the
Budokwai, price 45s., post free. A review of the book by Mr. T. P.
Leggett, 6th Dan, appears on p. 30.
"TWELVE JUDO THROWS ".

This most useful manual has been revised by )fr. Koizurni in the
light of the latest knowledge and is now being reprinted. Copies
already ordered will be sent as soon as sUJlplies are delivered.

INTERESTING BACK NUMBERS.
Vol. VI, No.2 is particularly rewarding. For those interested

in the early history of Judo in Britain it contains, in Club News,
some sidelights on the early exploits of Yukio Tani and, in " Fads
and History" an account of his arrival in this country and something
about the remarkable man who claimed to have brought him here.
(Mr. Tani is commemorated in Vol. VI, No.1). There is one of
Country Cousin's funniest articles, illustrated by Jak, and a superb
Jak cartoon. Then there is G.R's. description of defences against
various holdings, abundantly illustrated with his own diagrams, a

(Signed) RISE] [{A NO.
)Ir. Gleeson is attending the School of Oriental Studies where

he is reading for his degree in Japanese.

MR. KAWA1WRA GOES HOME.
Mr. Kawamura, who left the Budokwai at the end (Jf April,

spent the following six weeks ill a rapid survey of Judu in no less
than fi"e European countries. He came back to Londun on an
all too shon last visit in June when a farewell dinner was /o:in..n in
his honour. A repoTl appears on p. 29.

NEW BUDOKW:\1 INSTRUCTOR.
Mr. Geoffrey Gleeson, 4th Dan, who returned from Japan on the

30th May after studying for two and a half years at the Kodokan,
has been appointed rnstructor to the Budokwai: The report of an
interview which Mr. Gleeson gave to a Bulletin reporter appears
on p. J6. 1\Ir. Gleeson brought back with him, two intcr~sling doc~.

ments which we reproduce below. The first IS the cerllficate of IllS
two years' study as a Specially Selected Research Student at the
Kodokan and the SC(;ond is his diploma as 4th Dan.

To whQm 1't may concern: We hereby certify t"at Mr. G((!jJTI~V

Glees",., a,~ Englishman. bern in 1927, took our special fesstms ofJlldo
for 2 years as a " Kadokan Kfmshusei" (Specially Selected Research
Student).

MR. KENSIIIRO ABE.
Mr. Kenshiro Abe, 7th Dan, has come to this COWltry at lhe

Invitation of the London Judo SocielY and is teaching at the Sucid}o's
dojo at 32, 5l. Oswald's Place. Mr. Abe, with :Mr. Koi~~lI1i. has
been acting as instructor at the Judo courses runby the Bntlsh Judo
Association at Lilleshall Hall from 2nd to 9th July, and at Bisham
Abbey, from 16th to 23rd July.

PERSONAL NEWS.
Stan Wright has passed into the Consular Service, having done

extremely well in the examination, and has now been posted to Osaka,
where he is Assistant Consul. His address is British Consulalc~

General, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building, 45 Awaji madli
4 chome, Higashi-ku, Osaka. _

A. R Vo/alters, 1st Dan, who went to Toronto at the end of Ill,""l,
hopes to sail for Japan from Vancouver at the beginning of AIl/o:IlSt.

For the Kodokan !tIS/illite.
(Signed) RiSEl KANO,

Preside'll.
M,. Geoffrey R. Gleeson is hrrewith licNlsed to rank in the Frmrfl.

Grade of 1M Kadoka,. judo of japanese origin in recognition of the
great kchnicaJ adr01'tness that M has attained by his diligcIII study of
1M art for many years. lYe expect him to wntinue his cnde(lvOllr alld
becQ1ne (l leading expert i1l Ihe future.
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further instalment of the account by Dr. Feldenkrais of his research
work at the Budokwai and, in "Dojos Abroad", ]\Ir. Gleeson's
impressions of French Judo during his visit to Paris for the Anglo
French match. Finally there is the second of rtlr. Stafford-Hill's
articles" I learnt in Japan ", the first of which appeared in Vol. V,
No.4. (Obtainable from the Budokwai, price 2s. &l, plus postage.}

Ten years ago we published G.K's. thoughtful analysis of the
[me meaning of the name" Budokwai ", Ted Mossom's brief but
lively account, in the second instalment of his" Dojo Doings" of a
Judo tour among the Eighth Army Air Force bases in Norfolk, amI
Eric Dominy's exciting story of the organising of the Four Post.s
Judo Club-Chief Instmctor, Percy Sekine-in the German Prison
Camp, Stalag 383. All these may be found in Vol. I, Nos. 1-4
(the first four numbers in one volume). Obtainable from the Budokwai,
price 2s. 6d., plus postage.)

(Colltributions for the October Bulletin must reach the Editor by the
beginning of September. They are dOHbly welcome if written on one
side of the paper ollly.)

REALIZATION
The word realization is often used in connection with Oriental

philosophy and mental training, implying the height of attainment
or the ultimate objective. But what it really is, is left to the imagina
tion in mystical abeyance. It is only to be understood by personal
experience. In the practical \Vest the conception is expressed in the
more practical language of "know thyself". Indeed, knowing the
reality of one's own being, one will realize the reality or truth of
universal life, but it would be beyond verbal description.

Perhaps it is from a different aspect, but in Judo training" we are
often forced to realize, sometimes painfully and convincingly, the.
reality of ourselves, in regard to the standard of skill we have attained,.
our technical ability, physical powers of endurance, and mentaL and
nervous capacity. Such realization also leads us to realize that the
more we know the more we realize how little we know. This rca1i7~

tion serves us as a stimulant for further striving, also as an agent to
deflate a possibly over-inflated head of self-importance, thereby
replacing false pride with humbleness, impatience with tolerance,
arrogance with fellow sympathy. Then we realize that the technical
theory is a matter of following the laws of nature, gravitation, leverage,
motion, time, space, cause and effect, etc. This train of thought leads.
us to see the phenomenon of the life we live in the light of the natural
law, the sensual and emotional reactions to the mental and physical
actions, desires and actual wants of the innate, natural urges, to,
understand and realize the working order and purpose of life, The
approach and procedure may differ according to the school bul the
nature or objective of realization cannot be other than rcali".illg the.
truth or reality of nature which can only be called" It ".
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The problems of life we have inherited really arose from the
wisdom of the Creator, in not pLacing physical control over man's
actions or thoughts. JUan, taking the advantage, conceived a realm
of his own, creating in it the demigods, power, wealth, vanity and
" self ", as he fancied with his limited intellect. The fact is well
illustrated in the allegoricaL story of Adam and Eve in the Garden of
Eden. The trail of suffering which pervades the history of man is
nothing but the result or scientific demonstration of the conflicts
between the demigods and the natural law of life, The practice of
meditation to attain realization in fact is to remove from one's mind
the prejudices which were implanted by the demigods, so that one
may see things in the proper light, and understand and realize the
truth or reality. But the task is as hard as or harder than that of
overcoming a wrong habit in Judo training. Sustained and concen
trated striving is the only way to attain realization as it is to attain
the objective of Judo training.

In recollecting, I find that most of us were first attracted to Judo
by its being an art of self-defence and held the idea that it was a
pack of tricks to be easily learned. However, on starting to take
lessons, we were to be disillusioned by one after the other, The frrst
lesson was to learn how to be thrown instead of how to throw. and to
know how despairingly difficult it is to employ our own bodies in the
way we wish. Thirdly, to find our aching body of the morning after
the night before is not so encouraging, However, at the end of a
course we began to realize how important it is for defence to cultivate
confidence in ourselves against being thrown, or attack and the striving
to overcome difficulties is life and stimulating; the aching body is a
sign of want of training; the,disillusionments were a testing stone of
our calibre. Indeed, we realize, as we make progress in training that
self-confidence is the first line of defence and the factor for disarming;
security is not secured by security measures'alone; contentment is
not obtainable by gaining, but by giving. Happiness is found not
by external seeking but by researching within. All things are necessary
components for milling man to maturity.

G. K.

THE THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL DISPLAY OF
THE BUDOKWAI

By M. WETENHALL

The thirty-eighth Annual Display of the Budokwai was held on
9t.h April at the Albert Hall, the "guest of honour" being
Mr. Kawamura, 6th Dan, who has now returned to Japan after giving
the Budokwai two years of valuable instruction. It is a measure of
the firm hold which Judo now has in Britain that the Budokwai were
able to fill the Albert Hall on Easter Saturday, despite the many
other attractions of such a key date.

The trend in recent Annual Displays has been towards
de-mystifying Judo by explaining to the public what is going on and
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?]r.l<a,,-amura and ?'jr. Jshiro Abe

why it is going on. Mr. T. P. Leggett, 6th Dan. continued this trend
by producing a series of items in which he gave running commen
taries on every movement made by Judoka practising various aspects
of Judo; indeed, in one item Mr. Leggett very cleverly took us into
the mind of the Judoka.

The first of these commented items showed R. G. Whiteford,
2nd Dan. and R. Bowen, 2nd Dan, demonstrating Judo principles.
A good idea was to match several men of low grade against a single
higher~grade opponent, and the result showed very clearly the
difference between grades,

The next item in the S€ries was a mobile demonstration of
follow-up throws. With the assistance of Mr. Nakanishi, 4th Dan,
and Stepto, 2nd Dan, various throws were demonstrated to show how a
Judoka who has failed in a throw can often press home his attack
with another throw.

The highlight of the items commented on by T. P. Leggett
was the item entitled" Shiai Thoughts ". This item, perhaps,
represents the limit to which anyone has yet taken an analytical
explanation of Judo. Stepto first demonstrated right Harai-goshi
in butsukari, with his opponents moving fOT\vards and batkwards.
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Mr. Ishiro Abe and Mr. Kawamura in Nage-no-kata

Accompanied by ~lr. Leggett's able explanations on the reason for
butsukari, Stepto then gave a further demonstration, still in butsukari,
of following up wit.h Ko-uchi-gari after Harai-goshi has failed
against an opponent with his (eet planted wide apart. A counter to
Harai-goshi was then demonstrated by Stepto's opponent. To
forestall the counter, Stepto then demonstrated his" S€cret weapon"
in the fonn of left Harai-goshi converted from an initial attack with
right Harai-goshi. Stepto and partner then had a contest in which
the commentator gave us Steplo's thoughts from bowing to final
victory~sizing up his adversary, probing for weak spots. winning
one point with right Harai-goshi, losing the next with the counter to
Harai-goshi, and after S€veral frustrated attempts to repeat right
Harai-goshi, winning a second point with left Harai-goshi. The care
and preparation needed to produce this item must have been con
siderable, and the result was a highly ftnished job which was deservedly
popular with the audience.

The last of the series of commented items gave the audience
some insight into Judo theory. Two Judoka, under Mr. Kawamura's
supervision, calTied out relaxation exercises, break falls, Uchi-komi,
manoeuvring for an opening, Kata and Shiai. As a splendid climax,
Messrs. Kawamura and [shiro Abe, both 6th Dan, performed the Ashi
waza in Kata and once again sho\V~d the West that we still have a
long way to go to capture the ease of movement of the Japanese.

An iliteresting innovation was to show Katame-waza in move
ment. The conventional Katame-no-kala has perhaps been one of the

7



Fen~ (2nd Kyu) taking on an orange belt

L,-l,oies' Handori: Doreen Tilley (now 1st Dan) and
iris Dehne! (2nd Dan)

8

/

T.."O Team Contest (Kyu Grades)

Two Team Contest (K)'u Grades)
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Mr. J{awamura's use of the whole body

least s<ltisfactory items as regards audience appreciation, for even
with two couples demonstrating, all that most of the audience can
see are sundry apparently disembodied limbs. However. G.K and
R. Bowen altered all this. Assisted by a commentary from M. Kaye,
3rd Dan, G.K. demonstrated the principles of llOlding an opponent
and of controlling lhe corners of the opponent's body, and showed
how to Slop an opponent getting in and how to escape from a hold.

In the contests, the Metropolitan Shield was won by G. Webb,
3rd Kyu, of the North London Judo Club, with right O-soto-gari.
The finals of the Baron J\Iatsui Championship were between two V€ry
evenly matched leams, the East London Judo Club and the Swansea
Judo Club, and were only decided in favour of Swansea after an
e)(tra match.

The two~team contest for black belts showed how invaluable
:MI. Kawamura's instruction has been. As compared with two years
ago, attack is now more varied and much sharper, and there is a
notable willingness and ability to attack on both sides. Perhaps the
outstanding throw was Stepto's right Harai-go~i against Captain
Porter, 1st Dan, of the U.S. Army. Stepto gave a good demonstration
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of how to come to grips with an opponent unwilling to give anything
away at all.

The Nage-no-kata was performed by Messrs. Kawamura and
Abe, aU throws being carried out both to the left and to the right.
Here we were really treated to an exhibition of the art which conceals
art. :Mr. Abe used, or apparently used, so little force that he
appeared to be tossing a pancake rather than throwing an opponent
with considerable force. This impression of easy motion came out
best, I think, in Kata-gumma, where it seemed as if the two demon
strators hardly came into contact with one another. The way in
which 1\1r. Abe gets his whole body to participate in Okuri
ashi-harai is a joy to behold and a model for aspiring Judoka to
imitate.

A noticeable feature at this Display was that an audience is
growing up which appreciates the finer points of Judo. At earlier
Displays applause was in strict proportion to spectacularity, but now
there is greater appreciation of the finer points of Judo. A clever
defensive or offensive move in contests will bring a round of applause,
and the Budokwai managed to fill the Albert Hall without mentioning
self-defence. Judo has truly made great strides in recent years.

THE MATSUI CUP and METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION SHIELD
COi\IPETlTlONS, 1955.

Entry for these events was very poor this year, but the standard
of the contests proved to be higher than in previous years.

'MATSUI CuP: Winners of the Regional Eliminations met at the
Budokwai on 8th April.

11



IN OTHER LANDS

H. 1\1. HODKINSON.

H. l\I. WILLlAl'IIS.

SEMI-FINALS.
REA"'"'' J.C. EAST LONl>ON J.e.

J. Hopping (2nd Kyo) 0 Okorieri-jime , D.C.rp<nler{3rd KjO)
G. C. Thomgate (2nd Kyu) , Two half-points KO--SOlo-gari 0 T. Gnffin (2nd Kyo
J. Holljllll"lOn (I Kyo) 0 l'o·soto-gari • J. R. Flight (2nd Kyo)

'.SWA"SU J.C. Tou JUl>OKWA'
L./tO.. (1., l'}·o) 0 T",o half-points Hila·guruma , V. Water.; (2nd Kyo)
C. • l.ewi' (ht Kyu) , Q.goshi " R. Clough (I.t Kyu)
D. A. Pclb<lchridge {1st Kyu) , Tai-olosbi " L Gardiner (lSI Kyu)

,
PINAL

SWANSBA J.C. EAST Lo"l>ON J.C
L. Jones " Vclli-lIlata , ?: ~ri,r"nter
C. R. Lewis. " "D. A. Pethe:rbridge . , Seoi-nage " bR. Flighl.
D. A. Pctherbridge , Ucbi·",at. (extradecidingooo'J 0 . Ca",.,n'er

AMERICAN COMl'IIENTARY

The third annual National Judo Tournament was conducted
28-29th May at Los Angeles, California.

From all accounts it was a colourful event. The winners in
their respective divisions were:

Over-all Geue LeOcH, Hollywood
Heavyweight Gene Lebell, Hollywood
180 lb. John Osako, Chicago
150 lb. Kcnji Yamada, Seattle
130 lb. Ben Takahashi, Hollywood

The team banner was won by Hollywood, beating out a rugged
Chicago entry by a single point. Lebell repeated last year's victory
and used Tsurikomi-goshi exclusively with good authority.

Injuries received indicate the arduous all-out nature of the
proceedings. Osaka, Kaufman, Tamura, \Vatanabe, Beres of Chicago,
Veno of Baltimore, and George Wilson of Seattle are but a few of
those returning to their domiciles in less than perfect working order.

I have received wrathful letters from purists in which they
deplore this. Also Lebell is held up to ridicule as a weightlifter.
True, Lebell has derived some of Ids extraordinary strength from
the early use of barbells but in fairness to the young red-haired one

Potpourri
T. Ishikawa (7th Dan) arrived in Washington, D.C. where he

will teach for six months As a member of Pentagon Dojo
here I can now state that, contraly to rumours circulated throughout
the U.S.A. for several years, Major Donn Draeger, U.S.r-.l.C. does
know practical Judo, has good mat presence, and his instructional
technique is almost without equal. . .. Shindo Kan, a new dojo,
has opened in Chicago. The proprietor is Jim Beres (2nd Dan)
with an assist from John WilSall (1st Dan). Congratulations-and
keep it functional. In Japan Yearbook (1949-1952), published
in Tokyo, we read that Judo is predominantly a self defence form,
not a sport. 11 is difficult to quell misconceptions in the West when
the Japanese themselves initiate and perpetuate them. The editors
have not kept pace wi1h the times. This is amply illustrated by
their remark that lsogai and Nagaoka are highest ranked yudansha
(91h Dan), while Mifune, Samura, lizuka, and Tabata are 8th Dan.
Japan Annual (1954) gives a truer picture and indicates that Judo
is more popular as a sport than as a self defence system. . .. Kisu
"Rhee (2nd Dan) grand-nephew of the president of Sou1h Korea is
doing graduate work in Washington, D.C. A true altnlist, he plans
to return to his father's school for the blind and deaf in Taegu when
his studies are completed. Art Broadbent (3rd Dan) after 11
months abroad is now aboard Last up is this excerpt from
L. M. Lecron and Jean Bordeaux Hypnotism Today (Grune &
Stratton, 1949): "Learning to attain mental passivity is one of
the exercises of yoga and th~ adept is able to hold the mind inert for
hours. This is taught in japan in connection with Judo and one of
the requirements for a high Judo degree is to be able to sit motionless
for hours without the slightest movement. Those who have
acquired such passivity claim the hours pass quickly and seem to
be only minutes." Nicely inaccurate this. But my comment is not
directed to the truth of thc statement. I would only say that if
this wcre so we would be the poorer for it. it seems to me we

1 also know that no one has spent quite so much time on the mat in
the past two years as he has. He is strong, yes, but his waza is here
now in the fonn of Tsuri-komi-goshi and I predict that he will
perfect other techniques in due course. Just prior to the national
tourney he held Ishibashi, last year's Tokyo champion, to a draw.

Unverified reports have a team composed of Lebell, Osako,
Tamura, and Yamada going to the Kodokan shortly for a three week
training period.

During the tournament, conferences produced some results.
The Judo Black Belt Federation (lB.B.F.) has replaced the Amateur
Judo Association (A.lA.) in name and function. As was to be
expected there were political frenzies from a number of quarters.
A quarterly journal is planned by the national group, but financial
arrangements must be resolved before it sees fruition.

Kendrtck l 0

WIDner:
G Webb

J
(3rd Kyu)

Webb 1 Kaeshl

F'NALS:

l 0

J I .,rongle

HiIll "
Kendrick I T.i·nl",hi

Bye

V. Waten (2nd Kyo) ) 0
(Tora Judokwal)

M. Hill (2nd Kyo) j Vchi·m.la
(Portsmouth J.C.)

B. S. Kendrick (2nd K}.u11 I Kaeshi
(Dudley J.e.)

G. C. Thomgate (2nd K}·u)r "
(Readiog J.C.)

Bye R.~. Bullock (2nd Kyu)
(PhIllip' Judokwai\
G. Webb 13rd Kyo
(N. London J.e.)

,
METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATlON SHlELD.

QUAun.F'NALS: SEMI-PINAL,:
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HAZEL i\I. PEEL.

have too many inert minds with us now. I should like to see
partially active ones for a change. An old line rampages through
my mind as I pen this: " I would not have you monks, of whom
there are plenty, but men, of whom there are few."

ROBERT W. $:\111"11.

AUSTl~AL.IA:-: NEWSL.ETTER.

The 1955 Queensland championships were held in Brisbane last
June with three clubs participating. There was a good attendance by
both spectators and competitors. The Imbil club distinguished
itself by taking a.mongst other things the open championship. which
was last year held by Martin Wellington, 1st Dan. Considering the
short period this club has been functioning, it must ~ most gratifying
to the founders, when such a good show is displayed, and «edit must
be given to the boys from Imbil. Unfortunately, there were no female
competitors and the title that I won last year is now vacant. One
thing in particular stood out amongst everything else in the after·
noon's events. ~inety per cent of the throws tried were ankle
throws (Sasae-Tsuri-Komi-Ashi) and not one came off. Instead, I
should imagine all the jodoh inmlved would have very sore legs the
next day. At one stage two heavyweights stood for about 30 seconds
and hacked at each others legs. Apart from the fact that the whole
thing looked positively disgusting and more like a scene from the
wrestling arena, that kind of business takes a person to one place
only-the nearest hospital. In contest, all side body thrO\I.'S are
barred below brown belt, and I think that some similar limitation
should be placed on Sasae-Tsuri-Komi-Ashi. It is a very difficult
throw and requires considerable practire and skill to be at all
successful-panicularly during contests, and T feel it should be
discouraged below say-2nd kyu. If not, all the young judoka are
going to get themselves lamed, and any medical man wiU tell one
how dangerous blows on bones can be. The effects need nol neces
sarily be felt at once, and are often not noticed until later in life,
but these types of injuries can all form cancerous growths. I have
had eight years active Judo experience and although I am still as
keen as mustard, I have been forced-very much against my will-to
retire because of leg injuries. Even two operations have never
done any good. T am not trying to be a "wet blanket ", but my
injured legs are not the only ones '- have seen in my Judo life, caused
by badly timed throws, and out and out kicks from temperamental
opponents. Why must contestants hesitate and by holding each
other ofT, turn themselves into hacking demons, when they could
move in and use the hundreds of varied throws from hip, waist and
shoulder? Time and again, 1 have watched two contestantS using
each other as chopping blocks, and missing innumerable opportunities
for even the common basic hip throw. This fault is not confined
to any particular dub; 1 have seen the same type of incidents in
England and Holland as well as ill Australia. The common abusers
of this throw are generally the novices, and for this reason I think
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the throw should be discouraged (as Yoko stltemi) below certain
grades. By the time a jodoka reaches 3rd Kyu, he has grasped the
fundamentals of muscular body control, and should no longer be a
menace to his own, or other persons' legs. It might be of interest
to all, if the medical adviser to the l3udokwai could express his
opinion on the dangers to the tibia bone by repeated b~ows. ~er?,!-ps
MT. G. Koizumi might pass his opinion on the pomt of liImtmg
tuition of this throw to certain grades. J am sure all sensible Judoka
would appreciate experienced advice-particularly those who ha""~
suffered at the" hands" of hackers. This is the last article that I
will be writing in this country, and I would like to take this oppor
tunity of thanking, with deep sincerity, the judoka of. Au.straha for
the many friendships that I have made, and the hOSPitality I have
received. Particularly, I would like to mention Jack Cox of
Melbourne, and Miss D. Walsh, Dr. A. j. :\lcLaren Ross, MessIS. L.
Ricketts, C. Duncan, M. Wellington, W. Ross and ~Ir. and Mrs. B.
Dale of Brisbane, to mention only a few. Both my ~usband and
myself feel we will be leaving many good friends beh1!ld when we
sail for the United Kingdom this October. Howe,-er, time marches
on, and paths divide, but I as a Judoka wiU always remember the
many happy hours 1 have enjoyed doing Judo here, and bo~h my
husband and myself wish you all good fortune, good membeIShlp and
happy breakfalling.

~EW ZEALAND SURVEY

In past numbers of your e.xcellent Judo Bulletin I ha\o"t~ read
rather incomplete articles on the situation of Judo in ~ew Zealand.
Perhaps I may be pennitted to offer a word or two on this subject.
In the first place there is no cohesion among clubs in ihis country
and in fact almost no contact at all. Distance and the high cost of
travel has so far hindered any personal touch between clubs. To
our knowledge there are in eXistence only about six dubs from
Auckland in the North to Dunedin in the South. These are firstly,
Judokwai N.Z.---G. Grundy,2nd Dan, and his son K. Grundy, 1st Dan,
are the principals there. Also ill Auckland is the Southern Cross
Club which by accounts is making good progress and numbers
several Dan grades among its rnembers. We have \'ague reports of
other groups in Auckland but nothing definite. From there we
come the whole length of the North Island to Wellington where we
have what we believe to be the only constituted club there, the
Koizumikwai in Lower Hull founded by D. Tarring, originally from
the Bristol Club, England. There is another small group which
practises in a wrestling gym but we know little of it. In our own
domain of Christchurch there are two clubs plus another at the
Air Force Station of Wigrarn, fostered by one of our members. J
Ewart, 2nd Kyu. The City Clubs include the club which I and a
fellow enthusiast, j. Banfield, had the honour of founding.
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Previously known as Judokwai Christchurch we now have adopted
the title Can-am-ju (Canterbury Amateur Judo Club). Our chief
instructors are Feiko Sjoerds, 2nd Dan, and Simon Tump 1st Dan,
both of whom came from the Ken-am-iu in Holland. Since our
founding the club some three years ago, after many trials and
tribulations we have progressed to a membership of o,'er fifty and
have now the rental of a fairly large hall for our exclusive use. We
have an excellent mat 26 ft. X 20 ft. and our amenities are slowly
improving. We have a mixed club and we are gradually building
a hard core of regular members. Also in the city is a club within the
Toe H Organisation fanned by a veteran instructor, F. O'Connell,
1st Dan. The only other club existing in the South Island to our
knowledge is Judo'kwai Dunedin. The instructor there is A. Duff,
a Canadian 1st Dan.

It may ",,·ell be that because of the geography and distances in
New Zealand there may never be really close contact between
the clubs. A somewhat different case exists here from that in Britain
as most of the clubs in this country were founded by Judoka with low
grades and sometimes none at all. However, the arrival from
overseas of experienced Judok.a in. the future v.:ill ~10 dou.bt lT~a~e

ma.nychanges In the Judo field 11l Hus country. 1 he l1lcreasl1lg VISIts
also of Japanese ships is a factor that will increase interest within the
clubs. We are pleased to welcome visiting Judoka to our Dojo and
we hope that any rovers from any part of the world will kcep us in
mind. Our Dojo is situatcd in Gilby Street, or contact may be
made with myself at 23 Bateman Avenue, Bryndwr. Christchurch.
I hope that the infonnation such as we have of the clubs existing in
New Zealand may prove of interest to readeTS of the Bulletin.

JACK FIELDING, 2~D Kvu.

"NICE TO HAVE YOU HOME, GEOFF"
An Interview with a Bulletin Reporter

Mr. Geoffrey Gleeson, 4th Dan, home from Japan after studying
for two and a half years at the "Kodokan, was interviewed by ou.r
reporter just after he had been appointed Jnstructor to the Budokwal.
"1V~Il, Geoff, Jet's begin llIilh lhe SQTt of question which flsllally starts
off inlerviatls of this kind. What impressed you most abollt Japanese
J d ,"u , .

.. That's a difficult one. It's hard to put a finger on the quality
that really accounts for its impressiycness. It's not only the
aggressive spirit, more a combination of aggression with constructive
intelligence. They attack all the time, but not carelessly or hap
hazard. They have a clear idea what they want and they are out
to get it, one way or another. Just to show you what r mcan, illy
pal Watanabe (he's the young 4th Dan 1 wrote about in my last
lcttcr from Japan*) won this year's Tokyo Championship against all
the big tough IX'licemen by a terrific combination of spirit and
technique. He won most of his matches with his second line waza.

*See p. 31 Ed.
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His opponents were expecting
the big ones for which he was
famous and because the second
line wete unexpected they had
spectacular results. That was
using his brains.... .

"TIult's ttery IIIlerestmg,
Geoff. NOUi, in what would )'0/4

say you had most iMnefited by
your stay in Japan? "

.. Oh, by the wide experi~

ence one gets. Of course, one
benefits by the instruction but
almost more by the fact that
one can observe the application
of it by all types, fat ones,
thin ones, long ones, short
oncs, heavy ones, light ones.
This makes one's appreciation
of Judo so much keener, and
one realizes its rcal potenti~ Ge<Jff GlellllOn
alities. In England one's scope
is so limited. There are only
two or three high Judoka and one just doesn't know \~hat can be
done. To give you an example, the most popular waza lTl Japan IS
Uchi~mata, but as everyone does it and no two men arc ~he same,
no Uclli-mata is quite like any other Uchi-mata. Yoshlmatsu or
Haliri do it so differently iliat a beginner would think t~ey w~re 0o.t
the same waza. Ishibashi's Uchi-mata is almost Tsun-koml-goshl,
whereas Watanabe's is pure Ashi-waza " .

.. How does Bn'tish Jlldo seem, now yOIl are back? ..

.. Well better than when I left. They've obviously got more
idea at wh~t they are aiming and a better idea what Judo is. T~at
must be due to Mr. "Kawamura. But, as it hits me, they are falllllg
short of what they ha\'e been told. They know what they want but
haven't got iliere yet. That's going to mean e\·en more hard work.
Out in Japan it's easier; there is so much to .copy. But here even a
1st Dan is often on his own. He has got nothlllg to look at and must
work it all out for himself. In Japan he would only have to turn his
head to watch a 6th Dan working it all out for him."

,. What shall yOIl remember best abollt your stay? "
"Over and above all, the kindness, [rom JUr. Takas.tki, who was

the acme o[ kindness, through all the officials ~f the Kadokan, down
to the ordinary fellows with whom I practIsed. It was almost
embarrassing at times, thc kindness they extended to mc. One
thing that will always stick in my mind is the wonderful week-end
Mr. Daigo and his family gave me at his home in the country. .

" There were other things, too, like the hot baths. I shal~ miSS
them. One day [ must build one for myself. Then the crowds III the
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public transport. There's no such thing as a 'Five Standing' rule
there, T~ey queue all right until the thing comes, then it's eyery
man for llllnself. From the Judo angle I shall remember the winter
an~ summer practices and the terrific crowd of Black Belts trying
their hardest to lear each other limb from limb-and then the Red
and White Team maiches for sheer vitality and enthusiasm among
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Dans."

:: N~ttJ, one ~ast qrlestioll. What do you think oj G.K. HOllse? "
It s maglllficcnt, but you need more than good premises to

ma~~ g~ J~do. ~ur new.dojo is yastly superior in all ways to
Mel)1 Ulllvers~IY dOJO-t.~I.at IS :nore. like the downstairs dojo at the
old Budokwal-but AlelJI UlllveTSIty have supplied the winning
AlI-Ja~ Student's Team (and individuals) for the last raul' years
~nd IhlS year .~.O per cent. of the members of the All-Japan Team
~b::elf were Mel)1 students or ex-students. There is a burning spirit
In that place. Thty could hardly have worse facilities but they still
supply th.e best Japanese Judo. So it is not necessary to have just
the prel~l:~es one wants to do good J':ldo. The spirit's the thing.
The Mel)1 students get tremendous mspiration from the senior
members. In the R.ed and White Team Matches when the Meiji 1st
Dans are up the semors are all there screaming at them to \\-;n at all
cos~s. The seniors regard it as part of their job not only to imprO\'c
their, own Judo but almost to force the beginners to work hard.
That s the way to get results."

EARLY DAYS
By T. P. LEGGETT, 6TH DA..""'.

(This HUIe. account i,s given in the hope that otheTs 'will benefit from my
own expeTience. IfIStOTy may /lot Tepeat itself, bllt siftlQlions do.)

Tn the early 'thirti~ the Budokwai, though well-known as the
~.eadquarters of Judo. III Britain, had not many serious students.
I here ',\~s a.lar~e floatmg population whose only interest in Judo was
to combllle It ....'1th some existing obsession,-with eurhythmics, with
Buddhism, with. spiritualism. They used to disappear like startled
de~r at the mention of the word" contest ". On a good night in the
dOJo there.would be ~ome forty people practising more or less hard;
on a bad I\1ght oilly SIX or seven. The teachers, Mr. Koizumi and Mr.
Tani (both 4th Dan at the time), were there every night· all pUllils
had individual instruction from them and there was n'o need for
fonnal cl~sses, Howe~er Mr. Koiz~mi sometimes gave impromptu
lectures In the cbangmg room which attracted everyone on the
premises.

1 joined at the age of seventeen after a breakdown ill health due
to over~study. The doctor reCommended rEgular exercise and J
b~gan l\Iuller's. exercises (which. I still think are the best), together
With Ion,S runs m. 1he even.mgs. I had never gone in for sport and bad
no phYSique, so It was qUIte an effort. It also became boring, which
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made me look round for something else. Passing the Budokwai by
chance 1 decided to join; my parents were not in favour and I
kept the matter a secret.

Mr, Kaye gave me my first instruction; his speed and skill
were a revelation. After a few evenings I was free to take part in the
general practice. On the ground 1 could often get a stalemate by
grasping the opponent's wrists. I had strong fingers and sometimes
he could notfree himself. When an indignant Yellow Belt protested :
" It's no good doing that,-you can'l de an}'lhing, don't you see ? ..
I replied: "Neither can you ", and hung on, quite satisfied, It was
the old fallacy of the tonoise,-because he can baf'fUe the bull-dog,
he thinks himself a formidable fighter. After a few successes like
this, I tried it on Mr. Koizumi. He let me hold the wrists for a little
time,-to see what my idea was, J suppose. Then he quietly brought
up a leg and locked one of myanns. I caught hold again, and again
he brought up the leg and trapped my arm. Abandoning the idea
for the moment I tried more orthodox Judo, but soon 1 was grabbing
the wrists again out of habit. S~ing the leg coming up I hesitated,
then realizing at last it was no good, let go. Mr. Koizwni didn't
say a word, but smiled. This incident at the beginning of my Judo
career made a deep impression; it was my first lesson in real Judo,
and I have never forgotten it.

I began to practise regularly. Tall, clumsy but energetic, when
my wild swings missed 1 often threw myself. The falls were heavy,
and 1 had some trouble explaining away the bruises and strains at
home. One evening I had a slight headache and decided to leave
early. Mr. Tarn noticing me going asked what was the matter.
I told him, and said I would come on Wednesday, the next practice
night. .. If a man comes up to rob you in the street," he said, .. can
you say you have a headache and ask him to come back on Wednes
day?" I never left earl)' after that.

I lost my first grading contest from nervousness; I could not
sleep for nights beforehand, and on the mat felt p..'Ualysed. Still,
the teachers gave me a Sixth Kyo. This made me feel I had a future
in Judo after all, and I decided to train furiously. I was keeping
up the Muller exercises, and the runnil~ as much as 1 could. To get
it all in 1 sacrificed my Saturday night s sleep; starting about mid
night. I could Illn from my home near Hendon Central mainly along
artenal roads to Hampstead Heath, and then over to Highgate in
time to see the dawn in the summer. J used to get some milk from
the milkman on the way back. In the winter I was occasionally
brave enough to join the early morning swimmers in the Hampstead
Heath bathing pools. The lost sleep was made up by going to bed
early on Sundays. Looking round for something more, r heard one
day that the old samurai never washed in hot water; for some years
after that I took cold showers and baths only, using hot water
reluctantly for shaving. Then too, I was always afraid that Mr.
Tani would repeat his remark about asking the robber to come back
on Wednesday: it haunted mc, I got afraid to stop even from quite
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a serious mjury. Some of these things producrd a good deal of
laughter among the more moderate members. "Don't want to get
fanatical, you know," said a veteran Green Belt, .. want to keep a
sense of proportion." Perhaps he meant it kindly, but J had a
sensitive skin. .. Why not get fanatical? Where has a sense of
proportion got you in Judo?" Retorts like this did not make me
very popular, but I lacked the self-confidence to shrug off the implied
criticism. The top horade members however all encouraged me.

In the small club we all knew each other, and the higher grades
gave practices to all. "Mr. I{oizumi and Mr. Tani used to give special
training to a selected few of the more enthusiastic. After some
months MT. Tani began to take me round with him when he taught at
other dojos. I helped him by practising with all their members.
Afterwards at tlle meal (which he often paid for: as a student I had
very little monEy) he would criticize my handling of some of them,
and would explain with forks and spoons the mc.chanics of Judo, and
something of its strategy. On ordinary practice nights also I was
now ill\'ited to join the little group who went with the teachers after
wards to coffee. l learnt more about the theory and real meaning
of Judo there than evu on the mal. One member told me it looked
ridiculous to trail everywhere after i\lr. Tani sometimes carrying his
kit; as he was a small man and I was so tall, perhaps it did look
ridiculous. But I learnt a lot about Judo.

The Budokwai was full of theorists and would-be teachers.
There was a small nucleus of people like Kaye and the Hyde brothers,
highly skilled and understanding the Judo tradition which Mr.
Koizumi was slowly and patiently creating. But many missed the
point; they wanted to take a portion of the .I udo training which
appealed to them, and avoid what they didn't like OJ' couldn't do.
Some wanted to exclude contests altogether, others wanted to learn
only Kata, or ju-julsu, or death-blows. Some wanted to skip the
practical training and go straight on to the higher flights of philosophy,
while others were sure the philosophy of judo was meaningless
because they couldn't understand it. Even on the mat, people had
little methods of their own which they defended fiercely against
criticism, even by the teachers. .. You have to keep your indepen
dent judgment.-no use taking it all as gospel,"-this was their
fa"ourite remark. They forgot that all they knew of Judo came from
their Budokwai teachers; their so-called" independent judgment ..
was based entirely on what they had heard (or misheard) there.
Illogically, these very ones were the most persistent in demanding
instruction. and in pestering the teachers with questions, though they
never accepted the answers withoul slrong reservations. Some of
them were jealous because they fclt I got more than my share of
instruction, and one even tackled Mr. Ta.ni about it when [was lhere.
He replied: "When I tell him something, three months later he
is still trying, and after six months he can do it. What I told him
six months ago, he can do now, and ,....hat l am telling him now, he will
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be able to do in six months. But with yuu, you give up trying after
a week. What is the use of telling you many things? ..

I felt pleased at that, though soon I my5clf was to make a serious
mistake through not being willing to follow the teachers's instruction.
'.Vith my long legs, I got good results with foot and leg throws, and had
httle indination to go in for hip throws, because they are more
liable to counter. I was told several times that a good judo attack
cannot be built up on leg throws alone, and that hip throws were
essential, but I still stuck obstinately to my style. I had the idea
lhat I could succeed along my own lines, which were after all winning
me contests. It even occurred to me that because Mr. Tani was a
short man and highly expert in hip throws, he probably aUlomatically
recommended them to everyone. I went my way to about Blue
Belt stage, 'Irinning most of my contests fairly quickly. Thcn I
stuck. Everybody knew my leg throws, and avoided them by
spreading their stance. Slowly and reluctantly I began to study
hip throws, but it took a long time before they came naturally, and
the influence of [his early mistake affected my Judo for several
years. (l might add here that later, in Japan, I saw a very promising
student severely reprimanded by the teacher for persisting in this
very fault. The teacher, nonnallya placid man, went on and on
until ~e reduced the eighteen-year old student to tears. Afterwards
he S3ld to me apologetically: .. I suppose you think 1 have been
severe, but really I am only thinking of his Judo career." He laughed
and added: .. It's the oncs who think they are clever who make this
sort of thing necessary. The duller ones, who know they don't
know, often make better progress." He must have wondered why I
went red.)

Mr. Tani's method on themat was to train by practic.e and marc
practice. He found out the pupil's weakness, and then played on it
ruthlessly. He saw I had a weak neck, and also an aversion to being
held down with the opponent over the face. He used to put on a
neck-lock and then release it when I was about to tap. I had to
struggle, and it would come on again. Again I would be ready to tap
but he would suddenly release it. One was not allowed to tap when
the neck-lock was not on. .. )lo, you're still alive! .. he '\'QuId say.
When I thought I was absolutely exhausted, he would gi...-e up the neck
lock theme and come down o,-er my face in a hold-down. It used to
dri~-e. me nearly franti.c, ~ut after some years I appreciated the
tmllllng. I now know Illstmctively how to get out of a necklock,-I
can feel the slightest hint of weakness in the attacking method, and
am also fairly difficult to hold.

As to contests, we were told to attack all the time. (n one of
my early contests at Cambridge, I scored quickly with a foot tllrow.
Then we went to the ground, where I got astride. He started to
push at my throat with both hands, and [ knew I ought to go for the
armlock, but was afraid to risk losing my position. So I clung on for
th~ rest of the time, pretending to try for necklocks. With Illy one
pomt, I had won my contest. Mr. Tani wouldn't speak to me after
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the conlest, or Oll the '1':1\" back In London with the team. Hut just
as we weTe all scp.uatinS"lo go home he So.1.itl: .. Coward I" I t look
me some time to get over lhat, buL it was a gOOll lesson.

In tiLe <lojo there weft.: one or two pow~rful Judo men who Ilad the
reputation of being rough, and some of us used to try to :l\'oid
practising with tht:m. The tcachers on the contrary told us it was
good experience. and used to make us try alit OUf Judo against
superior strength. I hl'ard Mr. I\oizumi one dar puncturing :l. mall
who tried to wriggle out of it, alld I benefited considerably from his
addce 011 that occasion, which was that if we pitched in and altacked
them il1stca~1 of hang-ing back, we should find them ullexpectedly
weak. This is worth knowing. Ew:n if a Inan is >superior in some
w::ly. il is a mistakc to increase that superiQrity by being afraid of it.
and if we face it boldly the :;uperiority itself may tum out to be only
in our minus.

1 went lip to Brown Belt in a year, and then had a shattering
blow. Going for Black Belt together with me was a.nother Brown.
who had been at judo longer. We both did well, and fmally wen:
put on together. I won decisively. The next dar the l"C.'iults Wilrc

put up and to my aJllV'.ement my name was not on the list, whereas
thl.' olher Brown Belt had been promoted. I ha\'e ne\'er felt SQ ca~t

down in my life, and at the same lime furious at the injustice of
Mr. Koizumi and :\Ir. Tani, the l'xaminers. I stayed away for a few
days before sulkily resuming practice. The other members must
ha'\'e had a good laugh at seeing me so deflated. Looking back on it.
I dOll't gnldge them the joke. The examiners were of course quite
right. Much of my success came from J';trellgth, and the othcr Brown
Belt had in faCI mar.' skill, though not (jllite enough to offset the
difference in physique. Tv haw promoted me would haw confinned
me in my wrong methods.

If I am askoo what are the main leSSQlls from my experience in
the first couple of yt'ars. I should say they are three. First, to
SCCtl~complete concellt ration; second when tbal is achie\'C'd, to ha\'e
complete faith in aile's cap.'lcity to succeed; third, [0 get a good
teacher and be ready to 5at;rifice one's half-baked ideas in fa\'Ollr
of his instruction. .\s to the first point. many JX-'Ople will try to
br\'ak up your concclltmtion on judo. This is a sort of instinctiw
reaction to someone else's progress. :\Iotorists don't like being
passed on the road, and some Judo men feel the same way. My
observation and expericnce is, that it is best to associate with
people who' helllseives arc making gn·3.[ efforts to progrcss. To go
around with £>COl,le who are dctcmlined to waste their OWll tim\'
alld everyolle else Ii Ca 11 we:! ken n student 'J'; COllccntra tion <I pprcciably.

Judo studenLs should not worry occause the)' haw not yet got
an ex(>rl't teacher. They should build up their concentration and
faith alld grt the best instruction available; a perfcttly concentrated
and faithful Judoka will, when he meets a first class teacher, learn
an amazing amounl e\"en in a short time.
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A last note: from the very beginnil1l; r found it useful to sit
upright, in perfect stillness, for a few minutes ('vrry morning a!1u
quieten the mind. 'It inCf\'a5es the t'nergy amI streng-thens wtU.
This is the first step in the Zen meditation recommended by many
tt"'achers, and inddentally by :\[r. Yo"himat!Ou. now all-japan
champion for the third time.

HANE GOSHI
By T. KA\VA~Il]Rl\ (6th Dan)

The ideal opportunity {or applying Jlanc.-/.{oshi is when your
opponenl-either advancing or retrt'ating-has his feet in line.
H should be the object of tr.lining in this throw to perfect speed
and timing to the point wh~n this opening can be taken in actual
practice.

\rhen practising the h.."lSic Hani.'-goshi, your opponent .should
stand in natural posture, ;.~.• with his feet about the same dlStance
apart as the width of his shoulder<:, and in li',le. 'K1l1:u5hi is ~irectl'y
forwards over his toes. and as yOli pull wllh both hands III thIS
din:ction, step with your ri:,:ht foot just in<.ide hb ri~ht 101--<;. Then,
without any break in the pulling :'tction of your hand:;. lake your lelt
foot back inside to a poilltll1id-wuy bC't wecn his two f<.'et and pointing
in the same direction. As from the beginning. your right hand is
pulling towards your right shouldt'r and your left haud ~owards

your left side. Your left It'g is slightl.y ~nt, and your n~~t leg
(~nt sufficiently 10 allow your opponent s n~ht knee to be positioned
in the angle between yonr
lower thigh and upper calf) is.
placed a&ralllst the inside of
his riRht leg. Continu('
turning around and down to
your left, and pulling with
both hands. spring your
opponent up with the COIll

billl'd action of your right
leg and hip. Theillustration
shows the relative positions
at this <;tage: lhe straight
litll' frolll the attacker's right
shoulder to the right knee;
the light-angle !x'lweel1 his
thighs; the ftrm contact
from ankle to chest; the
weight of the two bodies
balanced on the ball of bis
left fool; alld tlte position
of his head and shoulders.

Before trying to com·
plt:te the throw, beginners Halle-gosh;
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should learn how to balance their opponent's weight comfortably.
This can only lR done if the left foot is in the correct position. All
the movements described above should, of course, be performed in a
fast, smooth and unbroken action.

GRADING SYLLABUS
(contimudjrom Vol. Xl, No. I)

The Grading Syllabus of the British Judo Association, published
in an earlier number of the Bulletin which is unfortunately out of
print, is now being reproduced in pictorial fonn, beginning in Vol. XI,
No. I, which contained the syllabus for beginners and members of
the 6th Kyu grade presenting themselves for examination for further
promotion.

The 5th Kyu seeking promotion miglU be questioned on or
asked to demonstrate the following:- 1

Unit-II IS-JIlGI-J IVJ I--(;ATAlol a
(Arm Lock with Arm)

UOE-KAKE-HUA--(;ATANE

(Knee Ann Lock)

I,
o.UCHI.(;AIU

(Major inner ~apiDg)
SoDIt--(;A"RAlIl

(SI«\'e Neck Lock)

The 4th Kyu may be examined in the following:-

ASIlI-GURUlI.'l.
(Leg Wbeel)

TSliRI-KOMI-(';OSHI

(Lift-pull-hip)

KUlUJl:E-K/oMI'SHIIiO-GATA1Ut
(Broken Upper Four Quarters)

/,

SEOI-SAGE

(Shoulder throw)

KUlURE-KESA-GATAlliK
(Broken Scarf Hold)

OKURI-ERI-JIME
(Sliding Collar Lo<:k)

KATA-HA-JIMIt
(Single Wing Lock)

"

"

HAI:>AKA-JIME
(Naked Lock)

ASlll-GATAIoIE
(Ann Lock with the Leg)
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FOR THE SMALL MAN 011 to and over Tori's right arm and shoulder. The position of Tori's
head at the second of throwing Like should be such that if it were to
drop off it would hit ;l spot to tho.: outside of his left front toes.
Lower Limbs.

When Tori shoots in his left foot, his left l'ide slopes away. You
(;QuId liken this movement to Sasac-tslIfi-komi-ashi, only in this
case the ball of your left foot is all the mal JUSt to the inside front of
Vb;'" left tocs instead of bcillg abow Uke's right front ankle.
J~owcring your body as yOli pivot on your left foot, yOUf right leg
snakes past. back and below Ukc's knee, the big toe lightly touching
the mat. The IOCS should point in the direction of like's right tocs.
Your leg should feci that it is fttling ,lrI,>Und like's right lower shin.
The lower you come ill for thi~ throw the better, though I do not
advocate your right knee touching the mat.

Foulf(:o,k l'fI,iatioll.
YOllr uppunent, aware thal you are trying to break him to his

right front, will be inclined to move to yom right, making il impossible
to move in with your left foot as in the previolls description. Let
him ke\'p this way, and new, as he steps Olll to his left front, draw
him smartly and strongly as if to bring him on to your back, using
your right fuot in this instant as the pivot, lowering your body a:i you
do so. Your left hand flicks III' as in the previous deseriptioll. ~f)W

yOIl will find that YOlir left foot ha.s almost naturally swung round and
behind your righr foot. It should he placed on the inside front of
your op!)()nent's left foot with your weight fully 011 the ball. and now
with yom body lowered as fully as possible on this leg Y0\11" opponent
i;; simultaneously drawn on to YOllr right back and the eXl..'(:ution is as
bejare. •

SAYONARA-KAWAMURA SENSEI
By CAPl'. PORTER

At 7.30 in the evening 011 Saturday, the ISlh June, a fare\\'~ll

dinner was held as a gesture of gratitude to l\lr. T. Kawamura,
Judo master to the Budokwai, who WllS scheduled to deparl f(lr
Japan on the 2.Jth of June. The Asiatic r~estaurallt in Irving Street
was chosen as the meeting place, and approximately fifty persons
attended. The spirit of this galhe-ling was cordial, yet everyone fclt
in some way Ihe sense of loss at Mr. I(awamul"a's return to his
homeland after two y\~ars of close comradeship wit h English Judoka.

After the dinner of excellent Chinese-style food. Mr. John
Barnes, Chairman of the British Judu Association. laid down ill a
short speech the basis for our gratitude to :Xfr. }{;nv<lmura: that he
had showlI, by his character and technique, the way of Judo to ,dl
English .Judoka. )lr. Barnes al~ presented to )[r. Kawamura a
hand;;omc 5il\'er lra\'elJing clock, to l>e ellgrav,'d with ::l. suitable
message of thanks from the members of the Budokwai. )Ir. Kawamnra
then rc:-pondcd with a few parting conunents lIpon his stay in

The kehnique I llse is
called Seoinage Dtoshi and fIrst
I will apply it whm my oppo
nent's balance is broken to his
right front corner and in the
second caS{' when r h:1\'c broken
his balance to his lefl front
corner. This Seoi-twge can also
be applied when the 0Pl)()llent
is drawing back his right leg.
Descriplion of Ihe Throw,

Tori and Ukc, with natural
grip, mo\'{~ llround the mat.
Uke is advancing his right fool
to his right front corner. At
this instant Tori flicks up and
pulls strongly (,Ill Dkc's right

arm; in the' same breath Tori's left foot shoots in, heel turned towards
Ukc, to a point just inside the front of Uke's left big toe. Pivoting un
the ball of this foot, Tori slants his right side and leg across and back
into Uke's right front; and 1I0W, with his back completely turned to
Uke, and ]lulling strongly to his left front corner, Tori draws back
his left hip and this powerful movement, combined with the
straightening of his right leg, throws Uke over his shoulder.

Uppcr Limbs. ,"
The upward pull ,eP 1J.Ui"'Qn Uke's right arm is all-important.

for not only docs 1~il>I~~ ~i1i:f in ,l broken state of balaur-e, but
enables Tori'~ rig-h btllLi.bll t~ fit under Uke's annpit. The feeling
of ibis" flick pull;' sh6uIJll~.a;; if you were going to throw Cke's
ann over ynur hcadl ,IThe jibn 111USt be continuous throughuut the
thro\\·. In I1\oving'i ..~(TQl:;(9 right hand pulls towards his own right
shoulder as if 10 hit Ihe deltoid with the thumb, The elbow fils
(k<:ep the elbow pointing up as much a:; possible) ullder Uke's right
annpit. There lTIust be no pushing in with this arm. Throughout the
movement Tori's weight is entirely 011 his left foot and Uke is drawn

Seoinage Otoshi
(Seoi-otoshi)

By P. Sf.I"~E

Thn Seoi-nage is for the small Judoka. The devastating effect
of this technique has been seen when employed by the f'rel1chman.
J\1. Pariset, who is only 5 ft. 4 in. The throw he uses is called
Jppon Scoi-nage. 1 mention right away that the Seoi-nage calls
for perhaps more exertion thaI! any other thro\\: in ]u.do ?-nd for this
reason Judoka who cultivate It mllst keep theIr boches 11.1 first-rate
trim, using exrrci;;es which keep Ihtm supple and espec.lally those
which'strengthen the back muscles.
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Eng-land. Among his remarks were an admonition to II~ to keep
pursuing the hi,!!h ideals which had lx~lIl:slablished by the Budokwai,
to ~k perfection in thc technique and way of Judo. ;md never to
be satisfied with an\'thin~ It'ss. Kawamur.l Sensei abo ~id that
from his obS(:l....ation of European Judo, English Judo standard,;
cOlllp;mxl fal'ourably \\ith all of Europe; and finally, he dosed with
a notl' of thanks and best wish<'s.

.\t this point :\fr. Barnes rL'quested various important members
of th,' Budol...wai to say il few words. First among those to express
his gmtitudc to :Mr. Kawamura was Mr. T. r. Leggett, who obscryt.'i!
that the gencral levcl of th(' Judo skill at the 13udokwai had been
rai-.ed by:\fr. Kawamurn's teaching, and that he hoped all students
would keep stri\'ing for Jx>tter technique. Then 1Ir. Gleeson said
that l\e lIopNl to help replace the loss of Mr. Kawamurn in SOTll(' way
by pa5.~ing on till' knowl('dge he had brought back with him from
Jap..1.Il. Eric :\Iill.::r commenH'd upon :\fr. KawamUT:l's rcady
adaptation to British wars, and :\Ir. George Blackmofl~ voiced lhe
ne<.d for more instructors of lIiljh calibre. After much ur"illg',
Pepper Stepto ,mn Dicki~' Bowen gave llIiG:l.rt-wanning personal note
of gratitude and farewell by recaJliug the practices they had enjo)'t>d
with Kawamum Sensei.

The final, and VC1Y appropriate. words of the evening were
expressed by the bene\'olent parent of the Budokwai, G.l<., who
::L~ked Kawamura Smsei to take with him to Japan the lIlost friendly
g"rct'tings of all EngJi~h Judoka to the Judoka of Jap..1.n, and to the
fri ..n(1s of the Budokwai in the Kodokan. ~Ir. Kawamura leaves.
bUI the example ano. the memory of a Illan whose beautiful technique
was matched by his warm humanity \\'i1l remain. S.... ronara,
K.I\\';1l11l1['3 nsei.

BOOKS FOR JUDOKA
llJlIsirtl/rn Kodak"'l Jlldo. Puhli~hed by KoJQ1lSha. Tokyo. Price -IS3.

(Obtainable through The Budokw'li, G.K. House, Gihton Road,
South Kensington, 5.\\'.10.)
In this handsome volumc. the Kodokan presents in English

the standard refercnce book. an e1aboratc study of all aspects of
Judo from the way of knotting Ihe belt to the subleties of Koshiki
no-kata, til" ancient ju-jutsu kata which Dr. Kano admired and
prcscrvro. h is not so much a book 10 read through as onc 10 k(.'('j),
111 which 10 browse and look up doubtful 01' intriguing points. Ir is
also a uS('ful habit 1O revi<;c periodically from a standard textbook
the classical fonn of the tccl1ll1<lues at pn.--sent under one's study;
this i~ the only book in English where they can aU be fuund.

Evcry point is illustrated by films of the most famous l1l(lsters
in Judo. including 'Dr. Kano himsclf and some of his direct pupils.
In the pictuf('s of lhrows, sludents should parti~ularly .I\ol~ how.the
ba lallce is bl'Okcn before the actual kake or lhrowlllg tlCllOn IS applted.
Those interesled in variations of style should look at Mr. Nagaoka's
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T!>urikomi-goshi (I" 9-1) and Seoi-nage (p. SS), and :'Ilr. Samllrn's
Harai-goshi (p. ~~) and note how thc .thrower's head is k~l)t up
and the opponent s head brought p..'bt It; compare Mr. i\1L um's
O-guruma (I'. 119) and see here h.:lw the thrower's head is taken right
down IOth'c impetus to the throwing action, though without imp..1.iring
balance. ~ow turn to p. vi for a modem champion's Hami-goshi.
by Mr. Daigo.

.-\mong the remarkable pictures in this c1aborntelr illustrated
book are Ko. 3 on p. lOG. shuwing how high the leg is brought through
ill .-\shi-guruma.the leaping breakfall on p. 2-1S, and (for the
c(lnnois:.t.ur) Dr. Kano's poslUre in the &oshiki-no-katll, and the
lx';uniful Ju-no-kata by tht' h:odobll Ladies' Section. The <'Ollt('5t
enthusiast can see on p. 15-1 :\11'. Daigo dcmonstrating one of his
fa\'ollrlte contest tcchniqu('s; O-llchi~gari into Tai-oloshi.

The tmnslation into Engli~h has not 1I1ways lx'ell happy, and
readcrs ~hollld first make the corrections from the list of Errdta <It

the end. Howenr, the llleauinj.f is gCllcrally quite clear. Every
agpiring Judo club ghould possess a copy of this important book,
for reCereJ1Ce by members, lind as a b..1.sis for instrtlctioll.

T. P. LEGGErI',

LETTERS FRO.\1 JAPAN-XII
:\"EW YEAI< CELF.llR,\TIOSS A:\'I> TOKYO CIIA~II'IOS"SI!lI'S

This is \0 be my last letter from Jap..1.I1. Then' has been a. couplC'
of odd matches that arc of possible interest, so I thought just to round
off the correspondence I would sketch them in. Unfortunat'l'ly
I shall miss Ihe All-Japan matcl~s by a l'ouple of wi'eks, so one of the
" boys" will ha\'e to supply the pen and ink for that job.

The first was [he opening of the dojo for the new year. This.
as YOll ....'ill know from the other a~oullts, consists of matches and
special demoIlstrntions of kata, followl'd by a communal" tuck-in ..
of ~an-soup and mochi. :\Iucll of it was ratll,"r ullen:ntful, being a
rt'pelition of the prc\ious year. bUI one particular item was of
importance, particularly to me. the ?\age~IlO-kata. Watanabe (-Ith
Dan) and myself were the peoplc conc~l1lcd. a~d I ~as \'el)' proud.
For liS you can prohably gu("ss, a (orelgner dOIll~ }\age-no-kata on
such an occasion is, to say the least, II \1..''1' rare thmg. We fl'J'l'ated
OUT performance a few weeks later at the Tokyo grade championships.
This meeting 100 haJ ;;;cme fine Judo i~ i~. alt~ollgh unfor~llnatdy

scv.. ral of the" killers were absen!. lall1gachi, to prO\'e IllS worth
as a rt'celltl)' promoted Sth Dan, WOI1 this class, beating the policeman
Aoda. Tanigachi, has a \'cry powl'fful Tsurikomi-goshi, a .thro\\' th;lt
is coming morc alld mure to the fore of late, 1 suppose 1T1 order to
bl'at Ihe dcfcllsive stand against Uehi-mala. ..

Then just a few U.IYS ago was the Tok-yo Ch,unplOllslnp.
Ishibashi. last year's champion. as usual was missing, as lIas Daigo
a.nd Osawa. The favourites to win before the event l~crC Taniguchi
or Iko.:da, but to quote the terminology of the racecourse, all outsider
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was destined to romp home. Apparently this Y<lar it was decided to
have no draws, all matches to be judged on completion of the ordinary
time. [n the first round most 5th Dans were coupled with 4th Dans,
and as a rule the 5th Dan did win, although there was one exception.
Into the second round. where the weaklings have been seeded out.
Ikeda. had a hard time, just managing to get the decision. Taniguchi
beat one of the l\leiji boys quite decisively, and Noda, winning with
his [eft O-solo-gari. Watanabe (the Kenshusei and my partner in
Nage-no-kata) beat his much bigger opponent with a beautiful
O-soto-gari counter. Utile Kabe (5th Dan), another l\Ieiji boy,
also beat his bigger opponent with 2 waza-ari Ko-uchi-garis, great big
scooping efforts that whipped the fellow way up in the air and
deposited him heavily on his gluteous-maximus. The sun'ivors of
the next round would automatically go into the AlI~Japan Champion
ship ne.xt month, along with Daigo and Ishibashi, last year's champion.
Ikeda had a battle royal with Kawashima (both 5th Dans) but
managed to get the decision on superiority. Ono and Endo (5th
Dans) start£d with the bigger Endo being very aggressive, attacking
continually wi.th Uclli-mata. The smaller Ono was kept busy
sta);ng on his feet. Then as Endo attacked, ana flashed in and
scored a full point with tsun-gashi, showing that one is ne\'er safe
in this game.

Watanabe (5th Dan), and Taniguchi {5th Dan).-Although
I was rooting wholeheartedly for Watanabe, for he is a good friend of
mine, I fully expected him first to put up a good show, but succumb
to the stronger Taniguchi finally. Imagine my joyous surprise when,
in the first 30 odd seconds Taniguchi went down to a great sweeping,
chopping Ouchi-gari, a throw that Watanabe has been " polishing"
the last few months. l{abe and ~oda was a battle of the left-handers,
Kobe with Tsuri-kome-goshi and ~oda with O-soto-garL There was
"ery little between them, little Kobe showing fine tai-sabaki, avoiding
and countering NOOa's aggressi"'e attacks. Kobe was awarded the
decision, and so was to fight his college-companion, Watanabe.
Into the Semi~Finals, Ikeda, the tough experienced policeman,
against the young ex-Meiji student, Ono. After a couple of minutes
gi\'e and take, there was a $Cume, and Ikeda scored with Yoko·
sutemi, a real picture-book throw, the only one I've seen successful
in fiTst class competition.

The twO stndents Kobe and Watanabe obviously suffered from
previous f>ractising together, both their attacks being stopped even
before belllg started. But twice Kobe was sat down very heavily
with the same Ouchi.gari of Watanabe that beat Taniguchi. This
was to give him the decision. So the Finalists were to be Ikeda and
Watanabe. l<imc-no-kata was done to give the participants a
breather, then with an audible intake of breath by the whole audience
(approximately 3,000) the two leapt on to the dais, bowed, and rhe
referee cried" Hajime!" Ikeda, as readers may know (from past
reports) is heavy (190 lbs.), a tough experienced policeman. He has
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been. in the All-Japan Team at least three times that I know of,
and IS ~ regular member of the East's team, and is the Tokyo Police
ChamplOll, a very good fellow, but a formidable opponent in a match.
Watanabe, although quite tall (about 5 ft. 10 in.) is quite light
(about 160 100.) and is 23 years of age. He has just graduated from
college, w~ere he was in the Meiji team, but apart from that he was
unknown III the top class Judo. In a narrow circle he was thought
of as very promising, but it went no further than that. So, to return
to the Final. The money was nat urally on I keda, who was bound to
bully to victory, even if he didn't will with a clean point. In 30
seconds he was flat on his back, another victim of that same chopping,
sweeping Ouchi-gari. Both feet off the ground, one couldn't wish to
see a better waza, a fitting farewell present for me. So the young
rank-outsider had done it, another Kenshusci had become the Tokyo
Champion.

As a small incidental tit-bit of infonnation, )Ieiji students,
or rather Meiji old-boys witi provide a third of the contestants
competing in the All-Japan Championships next month. It's quite
amazing the number of strong judoka that )Ieiji have turned out in
the last four or five years. It may act as an incentive, for Meiji
have the worst facilities in Tokyo; poor dojo (only about 20 mats),
narrow confined changing room, all down in the cellar.

So with that little note I will close the correspondence from
Japan.

G. GLEESON.

ALL-JAPAN CHAMPIO:-lSHtPS, J955.

On 5th May, Boy's Day in Japan, a time for sport, I was one of
some 15,000 people who saw the All-Japan Championships, 1955.

My viewpoint in this large indoor stadium, ten rows back from
the daiS, was hardly from what one would call a seat, for like the rest
o.f t.he aUdi~nce, I was squatting on the floor of a sma.Jl pen affair,
SiX mehes hIgh all round, with a grass mat beneaih me. Sharing with
three other people, cramped a bit, I had five hours Judo to look
forward to.

There. were 32 c?mpetitors in the li~le.up, giving us 31 contests.
Ii was ~ 'PIty that thIS year two of Jndo s most popular personalities
w~re tlllSSlllg, Mr.. Osawa and Mr. Daigo (both 6th Dans), the fonner
WIth a stomach aIlment, the latter with a knee injury.

The firs~ item, the customary Nage-no-kata, was faultlessly
executed, dehghtful to watch.

Up to the Quarter-Finals I'll just give briefly how things fared.
We.l~ad seen 24 contests, bringing forth 13 points and II superiority
decISIOns. (Don't be misled by the word superiority; sometimes,
like to--clay, superiority matches contain more action than a decisive
result).
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SEMI-FINALS.
Y. Yoshimatsu v. K. Sone.

This contest, with 9 years and 60 Ibs. difference between the
combatants, starts immediately with action. Yoshimatsu, as soon as
he grips, hurls himself into Uchi.makki-komi, putting Sone on-the
ground, but not on his back. Not to be outdone, and tf)ring to
1Il0\-e with speed, regardless or Yoshimatsu's vice-like grip, Sane tries
O-soto-gari, again Uchi-mata, and finds on having missed, Yoshimatsu
on him like a ton of bricks trying hard for lock or holding. Before he
has a chance to secure either, struggling violently, Sone manages
to wonn his way off the dais, so once again they assume Tachi·waza.
A short period of caution ends with Yoshimatsu again hurling in for
Uchi-mata, this time with Sane well and truly under him, but 110t
the mat. They both fall on to the safety perimeter, which is about a
foot lower. Up and to the centre again. Sane tries a hard Uchi-mata,
forcing Yoshimatsu, in regaining balance, to step off the mat first for
safety. The audience begin to cheer. e....eryone expects Yoshimatsu
to be Champion, but this is the hardest he has had to ftght yet.
Sone, in the final minute, attacks vigorously, trying hard to make a
judges' decision unnecessaf)'. O-soto-gari, Uehi.mata, but no,
the bell. A few S&onds elapse, and up go the flags, both red.
Yoshimatsu is the winner.
K. Banba v. S. Natsui.

~ot much action for a while in this one. Slowly, ever alert,
both men rock almost imperceptibly from side to side for a few
minutes. -First to try with Uchi-mata, ~atsui finds Banba well
prepared. For a time both men crash in with Uchi-mata, until
Katsui, \\-1th a change of tactics, sweeps Banba's fect, off, up and
high, with straight O-soto-gari.

THE FINAL.

Y. Yoshimatsu v. S. Natsui.
After seeing some wonderfully clean throws in the earlier

contests, it was a pity that we weren't given a decisi ....e result in the
Final. We saw both men try everything they knew for 20
minutes, Natsui shaking Yoshimatsu with Tai-o-toshi and Harai
goshi, Yoshimatstl returning the compliment \\-1th a both-sided attack
of Uehi-mata, but defences ])roved the stronger. So it was. At the
bell, the whole stadium hushed for a few seconds awaiting the flag
raising. Red again, which surely lllust be, now anyway, Yoshimatsu's
favourite colour, for he's a third time Champion. Then the cheering

further. As he just about regains his feet, Natsui deftly flips into
Tai·otoshi and with hardly time to recover from the thrill of the
previous quick finish, this one is over.

So we eome to the second interval; I mention this because
it was just after that we saw our Budokwai colleague. Chas. Pahner,
with five other members of the KO.K Foreign Section give us a period
of Randori.191

183
167
195
212
175

Weight
Loo.
191
242

So the remaining eight competitors are :
Grade Age Height

Ft. In.
S 9
6 0

1952-53.)
5 10
5 11
S 7
6 0
S 9
5 5

S. Kana (5th Dan 28
Y. Yoshimatsu (7th Dan) 34

(Twice Champion.
33
26
V
29
29
29

II. H. Ito v. K. Sone.
The customary minute or two, fighting for the best grip. a few

tentative gestures from either side, then they're off. Ito tries and
almost pulls off his best trick, Sasae-tsuri-komi-ashi. Sane after
recovering from that one, mentally as well, lifts Tto high up with
Uehi-mata, but just can't tum him o...-er. Learning from experience,
with the very ne..xt attempt he produces a erisp, clean Uchi-mata,
which whisks Ito o\-er so beautifully that he doesn't find it neeessary
to clinch it, by mal..'ng Makki-komi.

III. K. Ishibashi v. K. Ban!>.'!.
Im)nediately after the contestants have bowed and come

together tht;y start moving round very quickly. Ishibashi, being
light, uses his speed as much as possible in these contests. Finally,
in one of their many trips to the edge of tha mat, Ishibashi hesitates;
the fraction of a second's pause gives the bigger man his chance
with migi-Osoto-gari. The only chance he has had so far brings him a
point and gives him the quickest victOlY of the day.

IV. S. Natsui v. H. Nishioka.
The shorter man, Nishioka (4 inches or so), opens up the attacking

with Seoi-nage. After many ullsuccessful attempts he tries an
Uchi·mata that lifts Natsui's leg way up, but is unable to get any

H. Ito(Gth Dan)
K. Sone (5th Dan)
K. Ishibashi (5th Dan)
K Banba (6th Dan)
S. Natsui (6th Dan)
H. Nishioka (6[h Dan)
1. S. kono v. Y. Yoshima.lsu.

This contest starts off fairly slowly, which, as we have seen earlier
on, is how Yoshimatsll likes it; also we know for a big man he can
move with tremendous speed when he so y,-1shcs. Being favourite
this year, all eyes are watching intenlly, expecting an early finish.
Yoshirnatsu,as if to oblige, comes in with his pet hidari Dchi-mata.
KOllO, like everybody else, has been waiting for this, therefore he
evades easily. Kono then bursts into life wifh frerce attacks of
Ashi-waza, tottering his opponent a little. Shortly after, still as
aggressive as ever, Kono, moving back quickly, tries to force his
way into Scoi-nage, whereon Yoshimatsu deftly taps his ankles;
to the ground they go and in a matter of seconds Kana is a victim to
Kame-shiho-gatame, maintained so strongly that he is forced to tap
before time.
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G. WUYMAN'.

broke loose only quietening when the President Kano prescnted the
awards, five to the Champion, four to Natsui, and two each to the
Semi-Finalists.

Well, to analyse the day's results. Ucili-mata was the most
frequently attempted teclmique, but not the \Va7..3 which brought the
most reward.

O-solo-gari scored 7 points.
Uchi-mata scored 3 points.
Tsuri-komi-goshi scored 2 points.
Ouchi-gari, Tai-otoshi, Harai-goshi, Ko-uchi-makki-komi,

Sasae-tsuri·komi·ashi and ~e·waz.a each brought I point, the rest
being ~ecisions.

BLACK BELT REGISTER
A=-<NUAL GEKERAL MEETlN'G

The Annual General Meeting was held on Saturday, 16th April.
The Honorary Secretary expressed the member's pleasure at having
the Chainnan, Mr. Koizumi, back from Japan.

The Chainnan replied that he was very pleased to see everyone
again. He had enjoyed his visit to Japan and he briefly recounted
a few incidents during his tour, mentioningespeciaUy that the standard
of British Judo was well thought of at the Kodokan. He then
welcomed everyone to the meeting which he declared open.

The reports of the Honorary Secretary and Treasurer were read.
They showed that the number of active members on the Hegister
stood at 93, together with 2 honorary members.

The chief business of the meeting was the discussion of the
question whether the current Kodokan Contest Rules should be
adopted in this country. The Rules were discussed at length,
Mr. l<oizumi and Mr. Kawamura explaining various points. It was
decided to recommend the British Judo Association to' adopt the
Rules, and to endeavour t.o persuade the other Associations in the
European Judo Union to adopt them also. Basically the Rules are
almost the same as those followed tip to the present in Britain.
The greatest change is the adoption of the" olle point" contest for
higher grades. As soon as sufficient translations of the Rules are to
hand they will be made available to all members.

Other points raised included complaints about the dirtiness of
Judo kil at &rrading conlests and exhibitions. The meeting decided
that umpires should be reminded that they had power to refuse to
allow contestants to go on the mat if their kit was dirty, and that
they should also satisfy themselves that contestant's finger and
tocnails were short.

The meeting unanimously approved the Rules introduced by
the Council for the admittance of honorary members reported in
Vol. X, No. I.
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The point was also raised that not all Black Belts realised that
the instruction in Ratsu which they had received had been given in
confidence and should only be demonstrated before other Black Belts.
Also, not all Black Belts had received instruction in Katsu. It is
very important that all Black Belts should be proficient in Katsu
and any Black Belt who has not received instruction should apply
to the National Grading Panel.

D. MAN=-<.

BUCK BELT DINNER

A Black Belt Dinner was heJd at the Asiatique Restaurant,
Irving Street, Leicester Square, on Saturday, 16th April. All present
enjoyed the meal and the general atmosphere of infonnal friendliness.
This dinner was not only the Annual Black Belt Dinner, but also
served to welcome our returning President and to bid farewell to
our departing friend and teacher, )(r. Kawamura.

Mr. Koizumi, as President, bade Mr. Kawamura. farewell on
behalf of the Society, stressing the high esteem which "..e had all come
to feel for him and pointing out how the standard of British Judo
had been raised since the Budokwai and affiliated clubs had had the
benefit of his instruction. Xot only would Mr. Kawamura take our
feelings of friendship, respect, and gratitude back to Japan with him,
but something of Mr. Kawamura would remain in Britain as those
who studied under a good master absorbed something of his personality
as ....'ell as learning technique.

Mr. Kawamura replied that he had enjoyed very much his stay
and was sorry to be leaving. He had met with very great friendliness
everywhere and much appreciative keenness to learn among his
pupils, whom he hoped that it might be possible for him to see again.

D. MA~S.

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION NEWS
FUTUR£ PLANS

It has been decided, in view of the heavy commitments upon the
British Judo Association, to concenlrate the Association's efforts
upon the reorganisation of regional displays and contests at the
present stage. This decision will not affect lhe pla.nning for a national
eliminalion series, for which alternative arrangements a.re already in
hand and well advanced.

The uncertainties that have recently prevailed in the national
transport system, together with the very heavy financial burden
involved in organising a further public display in a leading London
hall, have led the British Judo Association officers and committee
lO make this modification, which it was confidently hoped will enjoy
the support and full co-operation of member clubs.

Further details concerning the venue and dale for the National
Elimination Series will be circulated to member clubs in due course.
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Plans are Jxo\ng worked 01lt 10 add appropriate attractions,
such as SpOCi:11 coaching and gradings at the 5;IIllC time :Ino in the
same place as the :'-Iatiol1al Elimination Series, in order to enhance
its interest, and the pre:.t'IlCC a:nd cD-Qperation of a number of \'cry
senior judoka, including il is hoped, some of the Contincntal Judo
mastcrs. is being arranged, In the mcantimc, the officers and
cOlllmiuce of the Association trust that this modification of plans
will not decre:lSC the enthusiasm in prepamtion which is being shown
by the Judoka of meml~:r clubs.

J. G. BAkNES.
Chairmall.

Till:: HOB TAYLOR :\fEMORI.\L TROP!lY

Fi\'e years ago, a young member of the Bristol Judo Club was
shot down while attempting to pre\'ent the escape of two anned
bank robbers. In recognition of his courage, Hob Taylor was
awarded a posthumous George Cross.

Much has happened in the \rest Country since Bob Taylor's
day; Bristol has becomc the senior club in the first area gToup of
Jildo clubs in lhe British Isles, and the model for other groups to be
fomle<! in the future. ~ine clubs fonn the West('m Judo Association,
co\'ering all the &omh Wt'Stcm Counties and working together as a
unit in clOSt' co-opcralion \\ith the Central (ouneil for Physical
R(.'(;reation. Heing the largest as well as the senior club. it was natuml
that Bristol shaull! be eltoSt'n as the SCE'ne of Ihe first large public
dCnlQnstmtion to be gi\'en by the Associalioll. and it was no less
natural thai the' trophy for which the teams fought should I lIamed
after Bristol's own Bob Taylor.

Among the audience of nearly 1.500 was the Lord :\layor of
Bri~tol. Bob Taylor's mother. and three of the men who wcre
decorated for their part after the robbery which cost Bob Taylor his
life.

arrangements were at last completed, and :\11'. Kawamura, accom
panied by Mr. C. Mack of the Budokwai, duly arrived, and the
eagerly awaited wcck-cnd had begun.

To say that Mr. Kawamura's instmction was of lhe utmOSt. value
to us. is of course an undcT'Statcmeni, for as c\,('fyonc must know by
now, it is a privilege to receive tuition from such ~ master of the art
who, in spite of a eenain amounl of language dlfficlll~y..makes ~I
his movements crystal de:~r to everyone from th~ begmmng. T!lls
\;sit certainly altered our Ideas about Judo, and It was an occasIOn
that certainl)' \\ ill neyer be forgot len hy those who wct"{" fortunate
enough to be present.

)11'. Kawamura's visit to ~otlingham was not overlook~ by
the Corporation, and on Saturday, 26th February. accompamed by
Mr. C. :\Iack and reprcscotati,'cs from the IWO Kottingham .Clu~,
hc was gi\'en a Civic Reception by the Lord Mayor at .th~ Co.uned
HOlL"C. This, of course, was juslly due to such a dlstlllgUlshed
visitor, but the publicity gi\'cn to the occasion by the ~lrcss 1?C<l:lIy,
which incidentally had promised so milch, was wl)' dl,S,1ppomtlllg.
and only a short descriptiw report appeared. One cannot belp
feeling that judo is not yet fully recognised by them as a sport,
but lUore of a no\'elty; a great mistake CQn~iderin~ the numbE'r of
clubs which now exist throughout the coulltry.

This brief account of ;\Ir. K3wamnra's \'i~it would be incomplete
without all cxpn.s.sioll of thanks to Mr.. Blackmore ~f the British
Judo .\ssodation whose kind co-operallon made till'; mell1o~a.ble
week-end possible, and cnabled u.s to take ad"anta~e of the tuition
and guidance of one of the world'" foremost I'xpoOl'lIb.

C. :\I. BERRtLL.

" ~Io\'elllcnts Cr}'1ital Cl~ar"

The demonstration itself was excellent, alld the items coutd·
buted by Mr. T. P. Leggell, the chief guest, were infonnativc and
enti'Ttaining.

Bristol, led by G. Hicks (1st Kyu) defeaH'd the Plymouth team
to win til{' trophy at its first presentation; a ll1fbt fit ting reslllt in
tilt, drClIlllslallccs.

l. :\1.

MI{. T. 1\.\W,\ML'R,\·S VISIT TO TilE .:-:OTTINGI!.......l CI.tTBS

On the 26th, 271h and 28th 17ebruary, the Judoka in ~ottinghalll

wen.' honoured by ~l wl.'t'kend visit of ~lr. T. Kawamura. who ybitcd
the City 10 giw four ses.~i()ns of instruction at the prcmiscs of tIle
KOltinghall1 AcadelllY of Judo.

When the first enquiries were made to ascerlain whether such
a vbit WOllle! be possilJle, we nev(:r seriously imagincd Ihat time \I'ould
permit :\Ir. 1,awamufa to tTavel to >iottinghalll. Howc\'cr, Ihe
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SCOTTISH KOTE

Thl' Kawamura Trophywol1 by the j\oiwmikwai of Clasgow
on the 8th r.larch as described by 1I1r. Stanton in Vol. Xl,

No. I

NEWS FRO~I \Vt\LES
All Welsh judokas must have fclt a renewal of inspiration by

lhe t.wo pieces of good new~ that were a.nnounced at the last
Wdsh Sectional Meeting. l'irsl, the Swansea Judo Society's
Tcam (consisting- of L. jones, H. Lewis, and A. ])etherbridge) had
won the Baron )latslli Clip: second, )[r. A. Petherbridgc, of the
Swansea Team. had become the first mcmbd of a \Velsh Club to
be awarded the Black Belt. Congratulations to Mr. Petherbridge :ll1d
and the Swansea Club. (1'[r. R. Lel"is has also IIOW bem~rllded

Isf Dall-Ed.)
Wclsh Clubs generally seem to be making steady progress.

Mr. lain )[orris has paid another \'isit to Wales 011 behalf of the
Welsh Section; Mr. Burr has been to the l\Terthyr Club; ancl
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i\Ir. Crewe has been again to Newport. and Abcrcarn. The Western
group of Welsh Clubs arc shortly holding a week's course under
Mr. Morris. The benefIt of these greater facilities for instruct.ion is
seen by the more rapid progress being made by students who begin
now, compared with that of the pioneers who started four or fi\'e
years ago.

[n April, Ihe Cardifi judokwai was honoured by a visit from
the London Judo Society'S distinguished new teacher, Mr. K. Abe
(7th Dan). By the kindness of the Judokwai, jUJUt..OlS from many
Welsh Clubs were privileged to meet :Mr. Abe, and to share in the
benefits of his instruction. Studies of throws and groundwork 011 lhc
Saturday were followed on the Sunday morning b)' a period in which
l\[r. Abe answered questions. A very helpful week-('nd was spent.

E. G. BA~TlETT .

.. IN DUBLIN'S F,\If1 ClTv .... "

It was with considerable curiosity, and some t.repidation. lhat
I wellt to Duhlin to perfonn the first grading session of the Irish
Judo Association. :.reither the curiosity nor the trepidation were
due to the mcre fact of going to Dublin-I'm no stranger to this
charming city-but Irish Judo was a completely unknown quantity.

Vague rumours had reached me from time to time that there
was in fact a club in the city somewhere. and after having met several
members of the club while they were holidaying in England, I was
at lasl convinced that I had not becn misinformed. The orlter clubs
in Eire, with the exception of the olle in Limerick, remain wrapped
in mystery.

On ihe moming of my arrh'al. [ was t'aken to see the Doja,
and the Hrst of my fears was dispelled; the place was sj)otlessly
clean, well arranged, and the mat was excellent. It was by no
means the largest, but it was certainly one of the most attractive
dub premises that l've had the plea~ure of visiting.

The cvening practice session did nothing to lessen my favourablc
first impression. Within the limits of their presclll knowledge,
the mcmbers played fast, clean amI aggressi\'e judo, wiih thc
minimum of bad habits in posture and movement.

The lllost outstanding feature of the dub is the respect showll
by the members for judo and the place where it is practised. Dojo
etiquette, of the type familiar to Budokwai members btlL lamcntably
ku;king in Illany clubs, is regarded here a~ the normal procedure.

The man chieily responsible for this high standard of performance
and behaviour is Mr. Ball (1st Kyu), formerly of the Birmingham
dub, who is working in Dublin. From 11 handful of beginners, he has
built lip an admirable club, while the members thcmsel\'es h,we given
him the support necessary to make the organisation as sound and as
suceessfnl as it could be in tbe short time that it has been established.

J. MOfHHS.
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FAMILY AFFAIRS
BRITISH LEGION JUDO CLUB, MANCHESTER.

"This is the British Legion Judo Club reporting from the
Judo circle in Manchester. The club was formed in 1950 and we
now have three browns. onc blue and various other hues in our
membership. (The browns all seem to have postures like King Kong.)

Our premises arc in a large cricket pavilion, with fairly hard
wrestling mats "'lith a tight canvas cover. Address is Waterloo Road,
Cheetham, Manchester. Practice hours being from 8 p.m. to
10.30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday and 11.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
on Sunday.

In February we managed to persuade a member of the Japanese
Textile Delegation 10 Manchester to come down-a Mr. Ka\vasaki
(3rd Dan). Inspite of the fact that he had not practised for ten years,
he proceeded to go Ihrough us like a dose of salts.

We recenUy held our first big display for members of Prestwich
branch British Legion which was a tremendous success, seventee.n
items on the programme, all of which everybody enjoyed. especially
" Invitation to the Audience ", in which a 14~year old boy proceeded
to down one of our members with a devastating Tomoe-nage. Also
a pretty young lady tapped a 5th Kyu on the shoulder and slung
him with Harai-goshi. This was really cheating because she turned
out to be the yeUow belt's fiancee.

Gradings for Manchester Judoka are held at the Transjuk....-ai
under Ihe able direction of Derek Jones (1st Dan).

Any fellow judoka passing through Manchester are welcome to
bash the mat at the British Legion."

O. A. ROBINSON.
G. BULI.OCK.

Kn~G's LYNS (POLlCE) JUDO CLUB.
" It is with profound regret that King's Lynn (Police) judo Club

announce the death of Mr. Stanley Woolenough at an early age.
Ne was the victim of a motor cycle accident on 18th March. ., Stan,"
as he was alle;::tionateIy called, was a judoka of great promise. Few
have done more to promote an interest in, and true appreciation 0(,
Judo. Hc was an asset to judo in general; he lived it. His style
was classical, beautiful to watch and worthy of serious study. To a
beginner he was the embodiment of what an instructor should be
tactful. approachable, patient, helpful and capable. Those whom
somc did not think promising students found in him a friend who
encouraged them. Visitors always had a waml welcome, a smilc and
handshake from llim. Stan was 4th Kyu. Like all judoka, he was
ever willing to learn and was a great student of the Masters. His
contribution to the 3rt in East Anglia will always be talked of.
To give up the onc and only practice night of a week is, as we know,
a real hardship. To show our great and affectionate regard for Stan
we did not meet on 23rd Marcil. That, more than words, shows how
we felt. To his family we ex lend our deepest sympathy. We shall
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in prosperity and adversity live our Judo as he lived it and thus
perpetuate his memory. His belt will be used as a border for the
Club's Notice Board. Before we go on the mats, let us look at it to
remind us of what Judo mcant to him."

ANO~.

VAUXHALL MOTORS RECREATION CLUB, JUDO SECTIO~'.

"We are members of the British judo Association, afiHiated
through the Budok\\-ai.

The Club was fonned 14 months ago, of all ungraded judoka,
and was able to obtain the services of Mr. Tcd Thompson (1st Kyu)
of South Beds. Judo Club, as instructor.

They have since had two gradings, both by Ur. Morris, from
which they now have five 4th Kyu, three 5th Kyu, three. 6th Kyu,
and a few ungraded judoka. They also have two 3rd Kyu, who have
recently joined the Club-one being myself.

On Tuesday, 22nd .March, the club had its first inter<1ub contesl,
when we entertained Bedford Judo Club. With a six-man team
on each side, of fairly equal grades, Vauxhall Judo Club won by
10 points toniI. The return oontest was on the 14th April, at Bedford.

A photographer of the [,lion News attended and look photo
graphs, and a report was printed in the local paper.

I t is hoped to arrange some more friendly contests in the area.
I have already been in touch with the secretary of S1. Albans Judo
Club and we expect to have a contest this month.

The club \\-"ill be giving a display of Judo at the finn's sports
Oil 9th July.

I was previously conneded with Kodakwai (Kodak Judo Club):
in fact, I was founder member and secretary.

Club practice nights are Tuesdays and Thursdays."
D. C. Cox.

\'AUXHAll. MOTORS JUDO CLUB'S COllo'ESTS.
V<n_. Bedford j.e. a\ Vaua..hlrJI (Ill TlJelIday, 2:2od lla:cll, 1955.

G. Gowans (8)_ V. Keebles (8) ~ C... ann Ioel<. Tai'O'OKbi.
R. Pbillipoo (4)_ E. Wi......m (8) 2--() Tani·ou.N,o-.olO-lari.
N. You~r {4) tht:J6 D. ParlOOS (4) 0-0
S. TarJor (4) '-l R. Elmore (4) 2--()
I· D'Al'C}'·E~ans \4)_ B. Saunden {4) z-ll
\v. lLund=c>: (3 l>tdl S. Curtis (2) 2--()

Woo 10 potntS 10 nil.

V...... Dedfon1 J.C. at Dedlonl 011 nutt<lay, Hth April, 19S5.
G. Gowaos {6l _ E. Wisoeruan (8) z-o T..·o TanloO!Olihi.
G. jones (5) beta n. Saunders (4l 1-4 To"IOe·"asc.
R. BllCkley (5)_ Trueyak (4) 1-0 Tai'O,oo.hl.
ll.. PhUlips (4) "-' Fitl 14l 1-0 1m-win« ankle.
D. Clitheroe (4) /.nI D. Paf1O(l!J (4) 0-2 Two dra"'ing a"kl~.
j. D'Arcy-E~"""(4) I.., j. Curtll (2) 0-1 Alhi·",,,,,n•.

Won 5 poln.. '0 3.
V",,,, St. Alban. j.C. II Vau.hall on l'l",,,day. ~lIt April.

1. KnOJ< (Un~d) 10" £. Ami.. 181 2-0 T,,"O TaioOl",},i.
G. Gowan. (6) 6<'<4 R. Mel""lfe (5) :z--o Drawing ankle, TaloO'oo.bi.
G. Joues (5) bad R. Clarke (5) z-o Two'T(><IIOO.n"8e.
R. Buckley 151 bt<U M. Baker (S) :!-lJ Tom""·,,age anil Tol·otO$III.
D. Clilh«roe (~l d,... A. Moma (5) 0--<1
S. Taylor(4) /.nI C. Tume.- (.~) 0-1

Woo 6 1"'lnlllo 3.
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WELSH GUARDS JUDO CLUB.
" My club have adopted a club motto and a working motto.

One I gave myself and the other is ML Koizumi's excellent working
maxim. Both are inscribed, around the blossom flower, in Latin:

Cadere Fortis-Cedere tUm Palest
(" The brave may fall but never yield ")

Consequtia llfaximltm-Et Labor Minimum
(" Maximum efficiency-minimum effort ")

I have presented to the club a mahogany shield with nine
miniature nickel shields affixed which is named "The Founder's
Team Challenge Trophy." It is to be contested for by teams of three
drawn from Ihe club.

T.5. D. JONES.

HAKAMAIRI
Hakamairi literally means paying homage to the grave. But in

fact the tenn signifies the act of visiting one's home and paying
homage to one's family grave, or to that of those \\11.0 are held high
in one's thought.

The family system is a deeply rooted social institution in the East,
no doubt developed under the innuence of the ethical teaching of
Confucius, the fundamental conception of which :is paternal piet),.
And Hakamairi is regarded as a correct act of all dutiful sons and
daughters. So, in spite of my spending the major part of my life
abroad without a return visit, my conscience was pricked, from time
to time. by a sense of guilt. My trip last autumn to Japan, therefore,
may be said to have been virtually Hakamairi.

Matsudo, a small town about 10 miles east of Tokyo, is the
resting place of our teacher, the late Professor Jigoro Kano. I drove
out there on the second day after my landing at the Haneda Airport.
At the entrance of the Cemetery, an extensive parkland, rich in
vegetation, I obtained flowers and incense sticks from an attendant
who offered to guide me to the tomb. A bucket of water in hand
she led me along well kept sandy paths through the avenues of
towering pine trees to a plot of land surrounded by a hedge of ever4

green shrubs. There stood a rectangular stone monument on a
tiered stand, his name boldly and deeply engraved on it. Beside it
was a flat dark gray stone tablet. about 6 feet high, roughly in the
shape of a pear, unchiscUed, on which was engraved an appraisal
of his life's achievements in the classic Chinese style. Between the
tomb and tablet nestled a receptacle. a hole hewn out of a piece of
rock, for visiting cards. The flowers arranged and watered, the
incense lit in the places prepared, I bowed low in deep respectful
silence. The smoke from the burning incense curled and hovered
up into the autumn sky above. I lingered, lingered in a mood of
communion. Recollection surged.

The first meeting with him was in the summer of 1920. when he
arrived with the first instructor of the Kodokan to the Budokwai.
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Professor Hikoicbi Aida, 4th Dan, now 8th Dan. Since then I had
been privileged to have close contact with him and his Judo move
ment. During his last visit, arrangements were made to establish
a branch of the Kodokan in London, the Budokwai as its head
quarters. The plan, however, went with him without being
materialized. Incidentally the ne'''''S of his tragic death reached me
on the day I received his last letter to me. Written at Seattle, just
before he boarded the 5.S. Hikawa-Mam on which he passed away
v.ithin a few days of reaching home. The fate of his last days was
cruel irony. He was on the way home from the Cairo meeting of the
International Olympic Games Committee with the triumphal news
of obtaining an agreement to have the festivaJ of the Games in
Tokyo in 1940. Then the cherished achievement which was attained
through years of effort was to be reduced to ashes by the fire of war.
However, his noble conception and practical teaching, Judo, will
live and develop into a major movement for the benefit of man and
human maturity. Therein lies the task and responsibility of his
followers, us Judoka.

From Matsudo I drove 20 miles north-cast to my family seat.
At my late uncle's home, I was reeeh'ed by relatives, known and
unknown and childhood playmates who were to be re-introduced.
In a sense, for a prodigal son an ox was roasted. After the feast.
accompanied by some of the party. I called at the parish temple to
pay my respects and to make an offering. Then, led by the priest
in the full regalia of a Buddhist priest's robes I made my way to my
family tomb. Flowers and incense set in their places. we stood :in
pious meditation, while the priest read prayers in scriptural language
in a soothing monotone. Then" in my mind, there unreeled successive
pictures of events in which appeared the figures of grandparent,
parent, brother and sister (elder) whose memories were deeply and
dearly imprinted on my heart. stirring in me a keen sense of the
emptiness of my homecoming. Fifty years of unbroken absence
was really too long for mortat and sentimental human life.

The pilgrimage, which 1 undertook later, to the shrine of Meiji
Tenno (1868-1911), the greatest emperor in the history of Japan,
lse shrine. the symbolic spiritual centre of the Empire, Izumo shrine,
the seat of the mythical tales or the Empire builders of over 25
centuries ago, was in a sense Hakamairi. This sentimentalism has
been and will be an important driving power in all human affairs
and is subjected to exploitation, for good and ill, by politicians,
rulers and religious leaders, but it is beyond the imagination of the
scientists or mathematical calculation.

RVOI<AN
Ryokan stands for a Japanese style inn, in contrast to a" hotel"

of European style. During my four months' stay in Japan I was
treated with the utmost generosity and hospitality by the Kadokan.
I was installed by them at Suichiyo Ryokan with special instructions
to leave nothing in want for my personal comfort and enjoyment.
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G.K. in his rwm at Suichiyo Ryokan with the enterprising editors (,f a
school llLaga~inc

]n bet, I was cared for like a child or it helpless old man to an
embarrassing e:dent, even treated by the proprietress to a music hall
and a theatre.

Suichiyo Ryokan is t'ypic:d of its kind, a small two storied
homely inn with 8 or 9 rooms, situated in a quiet side street of Tsukiji,
a well known quarkr for restaurants and parties. The propril~trcss,

who once c~nduc~ed a re.staurant, is about 50 years of age and
ope.rates the mn WIth the aid of her adopted daughter and four young
maIds. Her mother, about 80 years of age, lives with her.

Through the sliding street door of latlice work you enter a hall
with a cement noor, where you leave outdoor footgcar. Then,
as if they have been expecting and waiting for you, :l couple of rnaids
litera.l1y rush out to meet you with cJlcering \\'ords of welcome,
and take from you anything in your hane!. As you sit at the edge of
the raised floor, feet on a stepping stOlle, they unlace yom shoes,
and place a pair of light slippers on your feet. Following you to your
room, une of them helps you to take off your overcoat, while lhe other
places a. cushion for you to sit down on, on the matted floor at the side
of a charcoal burner and a table. Then another maid brings a tray
of tea and cake, and a small hand towd wrung out ill hot waler for
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your face and hands. A \-arietyof newspapers and popular magazines
is at hand.

The room is about 12 ft. by 12 ft. At one corner, behind a papcr
screen, there is a stand for hanging coats and a small towel stand
and toilet cabinet, which can only he uscd sitting 011 the Ooor. In a
rccess a vase of flowcrs and all ornament are tastefully arranged,
harmonizing with a picture hung on thc wall; a telephone neslled
ill a corner. Through the glass panels set ill the sliding paper doors
a small garden is in view, stepping stOncs. an orname.nta~ stO!le
lighthollsc, a pond, crooked old trees, evefJ~,'Teen shrubs set III plctonaL
order. The house is built in the fonn of the letter L,lapping the garden
in its bend, so that every room has a part of its view, but to secure
privacy the fences and screens, in wood or bamboo, are cunningly
arranged to block a direct view into another room.

When you return in the evening, by the lime you have had a
cup of tea and a glance over the evening papers, the door quietly
:-;lid('s and a respet.:tfully squalling maid announcC$ that the bath is
ready, and on your accepting the offer, she proceeds to help you to
\llldrcss and change into Tanzen, a kimono like a dressing gown
which thcy provide for their /,'lICSlS. She then, carrying your towel,
leads yOll \0 the ante-room to the bath. The bath is a wooden
construction, large enough for two people in a squatting position,
with a direct' heater and a cold water tap. On the tiled floor are stools
and wooden tubs which serve to wash yourself before yuu enter the
bath \0 e.njoy the relaxing effect of hot water. A maid then may
come to offer her services to wash your back. On returning to your
roorn feeling refreshed. you find the tabLe is set for your dinner.
(There is no common dining room or lounge.) With a botlle or bottles
of warmed sake as you are inclined, the feast is commenced, attended
by a maid who knows how to make it clu":el)'. Howe,'cJ', onc maid
does not stay wit h you through the whole course of dinner. Dishes
of varied kinds arc served in succession at regular intervals by
different maids. This arrangement, combined with the sliding door,
which is opened without a knock, appear,. to serve as a safeguard
against undue familiarity which might otherwise be induced by the
circumstances described.

When you arc ready to retire, the nUlids come to clear and
swccp the room and lay yom bed, which is kept folded in a cupboard.
During this operation you may have another bath. When they have
finish('d you find your clothes arc brushe(l, the trousers arc placed
beneath the mattress, handkerchief and socks are taken to be
returned in the 1ll0rnillg washed.

About 7 o'clock in the morning, a maid steals in with lighted
charcoal to revive the dead burner. At the common hand-washing
sink, you find provided a tooth brush and powder, and razor for
your use. \Vhile you have your bath the room is cleared and cleaned,
and on the table yOll find a pot of tea and pickled plums with sugar.
Breakfast L~ served with simpler ceremony compared to dinner.
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Bentlc)·, J.
Berge. J. B.
Bissell, S. J.
Bright, A. E.
Brooks. W. J.
Browne, H. W.
Burgess. R.
B'lrrIS, J. R.
Cohen. B.
Cooney, J.
Corbitt, T. D.
Dallaway. J. T. W.
Delmar-Morgan. E. L.
O....sm(md. S.
Feldenkrais. Dr. M.
Flindall, E. C.
Frost, J. A.
Golberg, L. (Dtcd.)
Gregory, J. H.
Grondy. K.
Gomdy, W.
Harrington, ,\. P.
Harvey, Capt. M. G.
Hc,·acan, J.
Hislop. W.
Hodkinson, It. )1.
Jago, R.
Jenkins, L.
Johnson, H. P. H.
Jones. D. B.
Josey, E. G.
Kearsley, J.
Legge, H. It.
)IcBetb. G.
Mc.'lillan, A. O.
:\lillcr. E. G.
Moran. S. C.
Pcawck, W. G.
Penfold. D. B.
Pigott, J.
Rhoda, H. J.
Rl,oden. F.
Routley, E.
Scala, G.
Smith, R.
Smith, R. E. C.
Sheath, J. S.
Tarnon, A. K.
Tilky. Doreen
Tyler, J.
Wayman, L.
\\'ilkinson, J. A.
\\'ood, A.
Woodcoc.k. W. R.
Yates, D. \\'.
Young, D.
Zi·p.,ure, A.

7TH DA....

Koizumi, G.

BRITISH REGISTER OF BLACK BELTS

Amc)', P.
IP/I\C\'>Y,). H
Ill; 1,5. F.

Names e,lkred up 10 1st Jllne, 1933

GraMs shown are JOOse spuified in the Cutificale 01 Rtgistra#()IJ

6TH O.-\x

Kawamura. T. (fJ01I. Me.r).
Leggett, T. P.

4rH D"x
NakaniShi, C. (Ho". Member).
SekiuI', Y. P.

3RO O,\.N

Chew, G. \\'.
Crewe, L. J.
Gr:lbhcr, A.
Grant, C.
l£arrison, E. J.
Hyde, H. G.
Kauert, F. P.
Kaye, M. M.
Poole. P. J. •
Russell'Smith, Enid n.

2SD D.\s
Barnes. J. G. C.
Bloss, D.
nowen, R.
Burr. D. G. S.
Chaplin, J. W.
Dehnel. Iris
Dcll (Dclpiano), A.
Dominy, E. X.
l)ownton, A. P.
Forbes. G.
Grundy, G.
Ilanbury-Trncy, X. J. P.
Hoare, R. A.
Ilobson, K. H.
McDermott, T.
Manu, D. P.
Morris, I.
Morton, R.
Myers, Yvonne D.
Ouu, T. (Hoo. Member).
Hilc. W.O.
Slcpt.,. w. P.
St,;vcnson, 1. P.
Tl,rllcr, J. L.
Whyman, G.
Wright. S. G.

1ST DAS

---''., .
,,,_,,,,,,,",,'-'-

.

.. ..... '
'.". :

··'i~"·\:""
: ..., .

,/
,

",
.~,. 0'

" Where did you s<"'\y yOll got those mats 1 "

(A c()"~sprmdent is stlking infonnation about Ike conslru~lion of Japalf/$d Judo
mats ., 10 enable one to make o".,'s 0'Itm ". 1·M Editor will gladly print inforttlation

on this $ubjea.)

In getting ready togo out, a maid helps you in dressing, collecting
}"Our wants. At the entrance hall another maid waits on you, putting
on shoes and tying the laces. Sometimes the whole staff fuss about
you with motherly thoughtfulness. "Have you got a handkerchief?"
" Do you want small change?" "Have you forgotten anything? "
.. Be careful in crossing roads ", etc.

The working hours of these bright and cheerful maids are mest
amazing. 1often found them busy "t'asbing or cleaning at 2 o'clock
in the morning, then they arc up by 6 o'clock. They say they take
a rest in the afternoon, for the midday meal is not served c.xcept by
special request, but they are packed in a small room (the housing
shortage is tragically acute). They have no Sunday break, but they
take several days holiday every two or three months.

The service was overwhelming and being unaccustomed for so
long, 1 suffered some pains in rehabilitating. Sitting 011 the floor,
legs folded under, was agony. I had to ask for a chair and table at
the inn. Sleeping 011 a springless mattress was restless and back~

aching. A pile of five mattresses made the matter easier. But I
could not do anything about the sense of oppressioll, the effect of the
low ceiling. G. K.
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CLUBS AFFILIATED TO THE BUDOKWAT
The affiliated clubs sulrcommittee was formed last September.

Since then, apart from revising administration, it has undertaken
the organisation of the competitions for the Matsui Cup and Metro
politan Association Shield. In the instructional field several visits
have been arranged and over Easter a special free course for affiliated
club members was held at the Budokwai This was very well sup
ported. Messrs. Koizumi, Kawamura, IshiroAbe and Leggett were
responsible for the instruction. In view of the success of this course
we hope to hold others in the near future.

H has been decided that a list of all current affiliated clubs shall
be published each July. Here is this year's list. We have not given
addresses as these arc so liable to change, but up-to-date addresses
and any other information may be had on request to the affiliation
officer, c/o The Budok\.\'ai.

T~ W. 4,h ..
Small A. Stb "
aASI~CSTOitE JUDO CLUIl

27tft M..,~., 19S5
AId........ lI D. 2DtI Kyu
&non D. 2Dd- ..
Enos J. 3rd ..
Dr""", D. ltd ..
Lot:ke G. lrd ..

IlECit£l'mAM lVDO CLUB
!l" April, 19S5

Diver E. 5tb Kyu
Hodky D. C. S,h
K...l D. 5th
La.....-e..... W. It.. Sib
Wallter J. 5th
Ham' a 6th.
FIO$I T. 6th
0._ D. 6th
Buries $. 6th
Copsort G. 6th
lXntte 11.. 6th

LADffiS
BECKE....IlIt..\t JUDO CLUB

21>1 At>ril, 19S5
Smith M. Mi.. 5th Kyu
5t.h'lun A. Miss Sth ..
Sainsbclry J. Mila 6th ..

BELFAST JVDO CLUB
12'h April, I~

Owen. M. 3'" Kyu
Mu,",y W. lrd
POtke. W. ltd
N<vilt G. lrd
Ordun W. 4lh
Hanna l. 5th
M",'daJ\'" D. 5tll
Lovin""" T. 6th
5t....a" D. 6th

LADlES
Rt:LFAST IUDO CLUB

12th A/nil, 1955
Murray l. Mrl. lrd Kyu

BERGER JVDOKWAI
9,ft MGTtft, 1955

Mack A. 6rh Kyu
Warren Jl.. 6th
Stanley W. 6tll "
Mallett I" 6t" ..
Cullen R. .6tll
M<lU<IJ J. 6th

Bt:RCER JVDOKWAI
fiM I"no, 1955

Trower E. 4tll Kyn
Coo J. 6lh
Goon. P. 6tll ,.
Twist D. M. 6tll .•

LADlES
AA....OT ST. JUDO CLUIl

3Ot, A,nl, 19S5
Fairley A_ M1.. 4th Kyu
bolt..... P. M... 4th ..
T1>ommon M . .'.fuo 4th ..
Cauidy R. Miso 4tb ..
Morpn E. Mill 4th
M.rcu J. M"lSI 4th
RichatdlOl!l W. Miu 5th
S.nckn B. Mill Sth
Ed.....Mh !'or. Mill 5th
O'Brim J. MIS. Slh

A.T.M. IUDO CLVIl
14" !oI..~, 19Mc.ruo R. 2Jld K,.u

W>"''''' 11.. ltd
Bradford E. L 4:h
Dunn T. 4th
L.jp C. 4th
Sba.. G. 4th
Martin F. 4th
MilItt l. 4th
M=W. 4'"
Pa.rk V. 4:.11
R~ A. J. 4tb
My= C. 4th
l:....tIS R. D. :sth
Ucr101t F. 5,,,
G...y H. 5th
Rob<rts R. W. 5th
Rob<.... by 5th
Jon.. J. 6th
Jon.. F. 6th
Mu...·<11 F. 6tll

LAmES
A.T.M. JUDO CLVft

14tft MH. 1!l5}
E<!mond""" J. Mill 4:h K)'U
Pea..en V. !\.Ii., 41h ..
Wilhms \V. "Ii.. 4th"

B.A.I. JVDO CLUIl
6tft .Now",/,.r 1954

R<'tlge.. J. ltd Kyu
B,.ker E. lrd
Terry \V. 4:11
notch.r J. 4th
W~bber K. 4tll
Gre.n T. Srh
C.irn. J. :Stll
Bur~1I F. StIl

B.A.I. JUDO CLVB
13tft M~" I!l:5S

WaUs G. 2nd Kyu
Ford B. lrd
Thatcher J. l.d
Simmon. H. lTd
W.bber K. l.d
W..twood V. 4th

AlltRCARI'oi roDO CLUIl
29l' .l./G7, 1!a5

Thomas O. 2nd Kyu

[,~b k ~~ ..
Garland T. l.d
Ed-oo< T. lTd
Browni.,. G. lrd
Jrnki... L. 41h
Graus G. 4lb
HmdlOt'SOll P. 5tb
Om. D. Sib
Newman J. 5th
No.."""n C. Stb
$q:oddl I. v. 5th
Benn L. Stb
Milef, M. 5,h

AIIL....CDON JUDO CLUB
lit' ]~JU. 19S5

Tollhou'" W. ltd Kyu
ReO S. ltd
Poinler H. 4<b ..
Smit" J. 4t,...
Moore N. 4lh
Codtin. $. 4:"
8Wlop 11.. 4:h
SbiJl".r J. 5r"
Kirt",an D. Soh
C.awford D. Stb
K,"on M. 5111
Alcock K. 5th
c.ppos A. S:b

ARSOT ST. JUDO CLUB
30Ih A"nl, 19M

Butler C. Zud Kyo
G«<o T. 2nd
Willia"" L. 2nd
Mitd,dl N. 3rd
WlIyte G. ltd
Nobn J. lrd
DIvis W. S. 4th
"lim"",r J. A. 4th
Yacubonko F. 4th
TriKll' G. 4tll
Norm.n R. 4tll
Ouy T. 4,11
Fle,cher A. 4,h
Divis M. S. S,h
Fli,ley J. SIll
Row.n J. 6th
Colli.. E. 6:h
Birdt J. 6th
Show.U K. 6th
Gdffirhs W. A. 6th
L.d....n N. 6th
Greon P. 6th
Shlv... G. 6'11
B.or>lad 1'.. 6th
Fo,U" J. 6tll
HiSn." A. 6th

Copies of this List _nd previous Lists may be obtained horn the Rerislry.

Send lJt-mped adclrased ea~lope.
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Feltham !Udokwai.
Fort Dun op I.C.
Furness j .C.
Fyldc j.S.

Glasgow U.].e.
G.K. Kwai.
Grantham J.S.
Grenville ].e.
Guy's HO!lpitai ].e.

Hereford Y.M.C.A. J.G.
Hobsons Sports j.G.
Hove Judokwai.

landokwai.
Imperial College j.G.
Irish Judo Association.
Islington j.C.

Jush.inkwai.

Inst. Odoryu J.C.
Oxford V.j.C.
Phillips Judokwai.
Polyrechnic Men's j .C.
Portsmouth Judokwai.
R.A.F. '-entnor J.C.
Reading J.C.
Rumford Britilih. Legiun

J.C.
Rowley Budokwan.
Ruislip-Bees j.e.
Ryde. J.e..
St. Albans j .C.
St. Ma~)"s Hospital J.C.
Sandhurst lL\1.A. J.C.
Selfridge's J.G.
Sheffield U.J.C.
Siemens j .C.
Slough J.C.

Kathotyu j.C. S.E. Essex Tech. CoIl.
Kettering & District J.C. J.G.
Kuruma I.C. S.W. Essex j.C.

Stoke Newington and
Liverpool U.J.C. DislTict J.C.
Loud<)n School of Swansea J.C.

Economics J.C. Taki Judokwai.
Loughborough ColI. J.C. Torn judokwa.i.
Macefield j .C. Tora Scotia.
Manchester British Transjukwai.

Legion j.C. University College j.C.
i\latsumachi Judokwai. Upton Manor J.S.
lIIoun~ain ] .C.

East Essex J.S. Vauxhall i\lotors J.C.
East London J.C. North London J.C. Watford j.C.
Ebor j .C. Nottingham Academy of Welsh Guards J.C.
Edinbursh. J.C. Judo Windsor j.C.
Exeter J.C. Nottingham J.C. Wulfruna J.C.

This list conta.ins only those clubs in the British Isles affiliated
on 1st June, 1955.

B.A.I. J.C.
Bams1ey j.C.
Beckenham J.C.
Bedford j.C.
Berger judokwai
Bethna1 Green j.C.
Boumemouth :\Iunicipal

College j.C.
Bridgwater judokwai
Budokwan
Burton j.C.

De Havilland j.C.
(Chellter).

De Havilland j .C.
(Hatfield).

Derby J.e.
Donnington I.e.
Dudley j.C.
Dunlop Sport~ I.e.

AnlOt St. Evening
J.e.

A.T..M. J.e.

Cambridge U.j.e.
Canterbury J.C.
Chelmsford rC.
Cheltenham j .C.
Clucheliler J.C.
Commaudokwai.



IIETII~'AI. GREEN JUDO
CLUB

f~A lun" 1955
Cullen 11.00 4th K,.u
Hill J, 41h
Ch.ndler J, 4th
Spurgeon J. 6th
Shane A. hlh
lIichord'on C. (,Ih
Pennell W. 61h
Galwo"hy F. 6th
Joyce I'. 6th
Jellkio.. C. 6th

IIIRMIl'GHA,\l
KOIZUMIKWAI
31st .lfa"A. 1%5

Hill J. 4th Kyu
Gregory A. 4th
Thoma' W. 41h
lhkor L. 4th
Haywood C. ~,h

Gurne, R. ~,h
John"'" J. 6th
Du";s W. 6th
Woodwat<l L. (,Ih
Rutler D. 6th
Firkin E, 6th

LADlf_~

IlIRMINGllAM
KOIZUMIKWAI
~1" .II"'.<h, 1955

Horrobin P. Mis.< 41h Kyu
Wyor Il Mi.. ~,h

JUSIOR
IIIR.\flNGIIA1\o1
KmZUMlKWAI
3lJ/ MMCA, 1955

A.hmo,.., H. 6th Kyu
Hil'w~JI J. 61h
III.ACKIlURN JUDO CLUB

151A Ap,il, 1955
Dully M. 61h KyU
IJI.ACKRUR-'o· JUDO CI.UB

3()/h April, 195;)
I.e," T. Jrd Kyu-
R,mmer R. 4,h
Dean W. 61h
T",~edale L. 61h

KOLTON BOROUGH
I'OUCE JUiJO CI.LJB

23rd April, 1955
Sounder< F. 61h Kyu

BRADfORD Y,~f,C.A,

JUDO CLUH
1M .Hal, 1955

Gr",v~nM A. 3rd K"u
St,,"I.. A. to. Jrd-
Hi'lt T. 41h
lk"erley R. ~th
Thackeray H 6:11
Smilll L. 6:h
Ccckrofl R. 6th

BRIDGWATER JUDOKWAl
I .., Ma1 195,

M"un1S'even.< \\1_ 5th Kyu
Cooke R. 6,h
Walk., F. 6,h
L0n~ P 6:h
Clarke E. 6tll
G.Jlagll~r A. {'Ill

KII.TSTOI. JUDOKWAJ
15tA D.<r~,~ .., 1~5~

Brao,", H. D. 4,h K)'u
Ba...lOw J. H_ 5th
l"m.~ II, ~,h

Cutler E. ~:h
WQodnun N. ~th

A~ams R. W, 6,h

Her!>crt 6th
S,under> 6:h
Bracey 6th
Butln 611l
Jone, R. W. 6th
Dixon 6th

BRISTOL JUDOKWAJ
1st ,Hay, 1955

C<xId 1'. 2nd Kyu
l"m,,, R. 4th
Hill A. M. 5tll
Cl,icke" J. Sth
S.II"ay D. J. Sih

BRISTOL UI"I\'ERSl'n·
JUDO CLUB

l~tA f).umbe" 1%4
Clemans M. Jr<1KYLl
Blandford T. 5th
S,."fo,d P. R. 61h
Wyatt 6th

BRISTOL UNl\'ERSITY
JUIlO CI.UB
wI May. 1955

BI.ndford T. II. 3ed KYLl
John",,, M. 41h
Wat~On K. C. S'h
Greenharn I.. W. 6th
L3pworth C. J. 6'h
WI,it" J. R. l. 6th

LADIES
lIRU]\'OKWAI JUDO CI.UR

23,,{ A~ril, 1955
Ormerod N. M;<s 4th Kyu
IIRl}ro.-OKWAI JUDO CLUB

~th May. 1~55
hying Il. ~th Kyu
H~I~"" J, 5th
Clark N 6th
R~y"oldson D. 6'h
Burns R. Mh

TilE RUDOKWAI
12'h ..11".,7, 1955

HLl~ley E, J. 3rd Kyu
Dorwent C. 3,d

TilE BUDOKWAI
2nd May. 1955

Gree" C. 3rd Kyu
Tilt; BUDOKWAI

61h ]~"" 1955
Cotllerill N. C. 3t<1 K)"u
Dollard T. ~rd

CorniSh J. P. Jrd
H"lIand 1. A. 41h
Tran' 4th
Mcearthy B. 4111
J.falln D. 4,h
Finu,ane A. D, ,Ith
Th",,,,on D. E. 5th
Bua L. C. S,h
Mil,,", W. S,h
WiI,po J. Sth
llJtr~lt E. E. 6th
Rondel N. F, 6'h
Martyn L F. 6th
Ehome 6'h
Jo,,"" D. R. 6,h
Frond, F. J. 6th
Nel'on G. B. 6th
Try G. J. 6th
Moody M J. 61"
Lon.iaux D. P, 6th
McAlJi"cr J. 61h
Hordi"g C, 11th
CaUCUII J, 6th

TilE IlUDOKWA'
8th ]~,,£, 195a

Ferd." P. F. hi K}'u
Hoaro S, R. '2nd

Ro"i M 3rd
Hayden P. D. lrd
Bawtin T. 4[h
lIoardm.n E. 4,~
Ralph L. 4th
E~Hledon K. T, 5th
Gr;"'a'" R. 5th
Delaurie, D. R, 6th
Halperi" A. R. 6th
Hayn"" J. l. 6th
Brown J, D. 6th
M~K.y N. 6th
Cha",t>c", Q, T. 6th
Co""ay II. D 6th
Seymou, A. H, 6,j,
Smy,h A. F. 61h
1l011uway E. D. J. 6111

Tin; HUOOKWAl
21,t J~." 1'155

Hill H. I.. 5th Kyu
LADIES

BUDOKWAI JUDO CLUlJ
7lh 7une. 195,

Wen/~1 K. ""Ii" 611> Ksu
Ch.mbe" A. Mi.. 6th

BUDOR\'U Juno Cl.UB
29'h Jlay, 1%5

Pooley J. lrd Kyu
Wallis L. G. 4th

CARPET TRADES
JUDO CI.UK

61A NQVf",bor. 195-1
Tumor E. 6th Kyu

CE1\TYMCA JUDO CLUB
2nd Ap,il. 1955

Weo Ki.1l Ta" Sth K}'u
CI,NTYMCA JUDO CLUe

8lh J"ne, 1955
Ad"m,. W. H. O. 2ud K)'Ll
\"Oll

Fraul\hof~r J. ~th

non"o< H. 51h
Tau S. C. Y. 5th
H.,hin.tlo J. ~th

Nosh D. J. 61h
Willi'ms !" 6th
Smalie,' S. H. 61h
l\latthews to 6[h
Jamc",n T. ·H. 6,h

CIlA~"DOS JUDO CI.UB
21J1h A~il, 1955

Gable R, E. '2nd Kyu
Edm"Dd$ F_ 2nd
Woodyer D. J. 3rd
Oowlin~ L. S. Jrd
Corooel H. S lrd
elilton F. 3td
Roville J. 4,h
Lyme' E ~tll
Ii""e N. W. 5th
Bayli" D. ~,II

CH£LTK.... lL\M JUllO CLUB
11)1h Ap,il, 1955

Ayliffe W. J. ~,h K~'U

CUEI.TE:"'-IIAM JUDO CLUB
],t Mal, 1%5

Li'l"r M. Jrd K)'U
Shaw W. Jrd
Price M. 6111
Swift R. 6111
Collett R. 6th
Webb A. S. 6,h
Il"ge" 6th

CIIELTE:"'-IiAM
".M.c'A. JUDO CLUB

7lh Mal, 1955
Swift P. Dr. 3,<\ Kyu
Allen K. Jrd .

LO"'is Ii. 6th
Dovi,o l\-L 61h
O'lIaH.n 1\1. 61h
CIIICIIESTER JUDO CLUB

2'O.h .lfa!, 1955
Tumor H. S. 2nd K)'u
S.dkr A, G, 3,d
Wilki", R. 4th
Ido L. 6th
Harbo'd W. 6th
PePl"'roll G. 61h
cm"'GfORD JUDO CI.UB

SOtA So/".mb." 19H
I'col R lsi Kyu
M.Do"ou~h J. )$1
Ford T. 3,d
Woodh.od C. J,d
W(>Od W. 4,h
Fello" G, 4tll
Conway P. 4th
Htll!~ L. 4th
I."we A 51h
Mendham N. ~~II
SteCr M, 6th
C",ding R. ("II
Hollick J. 6th

CONSETf JUDO CLUB
3rd lUM, 19.';5

Orwin J. 41h Kyu
COVt:I',TRY TECH. COI.L.

JUDO CLUH
2nd April. 1955

Brierly F. J. 4111 Kyu
Burch P, 5th
D",mon~ T. ~th

Manley O. A. 5th
POl"ell B. 5th

DE IIAYlU.Al'iD
IIATHEI.O JUDO CLUB

6'h llm<, 1955
Darling F. 5th Kl'Ll
Hines J, ]], 61h

DERBY JUnO CLUII
IO'h Ap,il, 1955

But<lell J. ~nd Kyu
1I"r"e W. 2nd

UERlt\' JUIlO CLUB
III .lfay, 1955

Vare)' T. 6th Kyu
LADIES

OERS\· JUIlO CLUIt
bl .\fa)', 1955

D"lmatl D. Mi" Sth Kyu
DEWSBURY W.R, POLICE

JUDO Cl.UB
8th l'''ITh"r" 1955

Whi,field A. 3td Kyu
lknVCBn;n G. ~th

Tomb""on D. ~th

Ilolde" 13. ~,h
Wil.M J. 6th
Gau"" L. 6,h
Gaunt G, 6th

OUD'"£\' JunO CI.UB
Wlh Ap,il, 1955

Kendtick, S. h, K,'u
DunLM' 11]1)0 ('LUR

14th May, 195~
PH.."on R. M. 5th Kyu

OUOI.£Y JUnO CLUII
15!h M,q, 1955

KnOll K, 3rd Kyu
Hohbs H, :ltd '.

OU;>"L01' SPEKE JUDO
CI.UB

l&th Ap,,7, 1%5
Shone S, ~Ih K,u

DUNLOI' SPEKE JUDO
CI.UII

l4,h .Ita" 1955
William, T. 2nd Kl'U
Barr"... S Jlh
Cham!>crs J. 5[h
McGuire E. ~III

EAST LO:-.'DON JUDO
SOCI!>'l'Y

29,A April. 1953
Pe."o" L. 2nd Kyu
S,cll T. 2nd
C"pen,et D. 2nd
Cotler W. 4,h
McQui,e A. 4,h
B"''''n H. 4th
D"al ,\. 41h
S"'''b. R, 5,11
Sulli"an E. ~th

E~"oll P. ~,h
Tew Y, ~III
Oow",t1 1'.. ~tll

Wi~"'n Ihm T. ~th
Gtq<o,y J. S. 5,h
noyd J 6th
StQlle II 6th
Cham!>crs .... 6th
E.<lo)" U. 6,h
W,i~h, J. 6,h

EAST LONDON JUDO
CLUII

r~h l,,~•. 1955
Griffin T. lU Kyu

l.ADIES
EAST 1.0",00,," JUDO

Cl.UII
7rh ]uo, 1955

Onslow V. Mi" lSI Kyu
[ASl' SljRREY JUDO CLUB

181n Ma'Ch, 1955
Jen".. F, A. lrd Kyu
Hale Il. 4,h
H""e) 11. ~Ih
Pai~e 1'. M. ~th

Sndl S 51h
De." R. ~,h
Dum" D. 5[h
1l""i"810n J. 6th
Cr",.. J. 6,h

g~1:h~~~I\\,.L. ~:~
Smith I'. 6,h

I.ADlES
EAST SURREY JUDO CLUB

13lh .tt""h, 1955
C"w.n J. />Ii.. 4th Kvu
M,,,,,,, M, M;~. 4th·

EDMOI"TON JUDO CLUB
61h April. 1955

P"wer J. 5th Kyu
Ca"illgton L. 51h
Gaskin R, 5th
Turne' S. 6,11
Sal. G. fi,h
C""n<>r J. 6th
C"nnor K. 6th
R;ckworlh G. 61h

LADIES
ED:\IO"'"I'O" JUDO (;LUH

61A At,,;I, 1955
Fi,I,., K. Miss 4,h Kyu

~f:a; E'. l>~i~:' ~:~ ..
E.,\I.I. lIAV~:S JUDO CLUB

271h Ma,,~, 1~)~5

Cu"in~ R. W. Stb Kyu
A"ley 11 5th
ElIlliu$. D. W. hth
Maino 1". filh

EWARTS JUliO CLUB
12th Ap,;I, 1955

J.1oCurcie E, ~\h K~u

Humer R. 6,11
EX"T!~R JUDOKWAI

22n<l March, 1955
Patoh lI. 2nd K~u

D"nn~t1 1-. lrd
Kcnnard 1. 4,h
Russell W. T. 4,h
Morri<h R. ~th
Bah•. A. 5th
Hart V. 5lh
Hold"n W. S:h
tone II. 5th
8<)slon T. 5th
Rrickn,1I J. 5th
CO~ J. Sth
Oem.ille J 6,h
Lewi. C. S. 6th
Bawn.1I 6111
We],), B. 61h
Pon$ford W, f>tll

l:(XETER JUDOKWAI
1" Mal, 1955

Smith E. 6,h Kyu
fl;LTlIAM JUDOKWAJ

2tllh April. 1955
Smilh R. 2l1d Kyu
auk,r J. lrd
G,lIop D. 3td

~;:'1:1~ *.- ~;~
ThirHood L 4,h
OW"" J ~lh
F"xweH I). ~,h

G.N8e A. ~Ih
Ball J. ~,h

Hnrri$ T. ~,h

Hurris S. ~th
Howd~t\ E. ~th

l'IFTl' FI\'E JUDO CLUB
2~"d April. 1955

Crea.., I•. R, 2nd Kyu
B.r"" L. 41h
Bailey K. F, 41h
Gould A. II. 51h
Pr",.. r L 5,h
Woolford M. G. 5th
Hommond K. ~III

lew;, P. ~(I,

Ea".btO<lk R, J. ~,h

Ca"e, J. J. 6th
Jon.., W. ,\. 6th
Haskell F. T. 6th
Harne .. E. J, 61h
Prellti"" II. 6,h
Clark L. 6,11

GRANTlIA'" JUnO
SOCIETY

23,d Ap,il, 1955
Jon.. A, I., KyU
Perrin. T. 1st
l-ladlo... P. 2"d
Ginen. lL G 4th
RlnuninHlOn J, 4tll
Sumner G. J. 4'h
Carr II. 4th
Howle" D. ~Ih
O.,!>cy J. ~th

IIpmbold K. 5,h
Jackwn A, ~th

Betts J, ~tlt

D,gger Il. Sth
Rollinson I, 41h

LADIES
GRANT.. AM JUnO

SOCI£Tl'
23r« April. 1955

Jcn~, V. 111. M". 3,d KyU



CLun
1955

2nd Kyu,,',,'
"""""",,"
"" LADIES

L[ICF~'iTER JUDOKWAI
191h ]""" 19~5

Soc M. Mrs. 5th Kyu
P'n\h~, 0. )\,\1". 5,h
POI' man J Mis. 5th
Snlilh H. Mi" 5th
Sn,ith I' ~'i" 5th

LEIGII JUDO CI.UR
22.d n."",btr, 19~

".mp-,on F. 6th K>'u
Clayton J. 1-1, 6th
Royle W, H 6th
Servc"" J. I'. 6\h
Johnwn S. 61h
Wilki",on II 6,n
Plmblell M, M. ~lh

LI:::I(;II JUDO CLUR
23,d Ap,jl, 1955

H.n,,,,,,n F. 1". 4,\, Kyu
Clayton J H. 5,h
R<l)Ilc W 1-1. Sil,
Jnhllwn S. S,h
Wilkin,o" H. S,h
PimbJctt M M. 5th
LIVEKPOOL AI\T1 f)JSTKICT

JUIlO CLUR
4-th j~"~, 1955

S<J.ui~ C. 4:h K~u
MeNall~ J. ~,h

Pe"v O. S,h
Mct-:aUy E. 6th
Garry M. J. 6,h
Co<:~burn P. 6th
LIVERPOOL UNl\'EkSITY

JIJDO CLL:B
'1111 ]Uf/'. I~

Mann P. 6th Kyo
Kcllv ~. 6th
SUltO" P. 6th ..
Smilh G. 6,h •.

lllE LONDON JUDO
SOCIETY12,h J',b,,,,,,,. 19!1:l

HabermJn E. 5,h "J'u
TilE LosnoN JunO

SOCIETY
28th Mor<h, 1!15S

Wcbb B. D. )td Kyu
Budd D. J. lrd
Cm:t L 4,h
Millord A. 4th
Rry,an J. 4th
Appl.by M, ~,h

Sl'aJi R. J. 5th
Stiquien G 5th
O'lIdc" ),,1. 5th
Abbott R Sih
Clark C R, ~,h

LO"ls M. S,h
Marti" A. 6th
S«d. R. W. btll

LADIES
TilE LOSI)O:O; JtJl)O

SOCIETY
16th ]an~, 1955 •

StOtt M. Mr<, 2nd Kyu
lIaker F. M... lrd
Good","n P. Mi.. 4th

,,",..,..
6th

""

'"Jon"" E.
T.ylor J.
JcfFerr F.
Mom. K.
Grah.m R.
S.nl!"' R.

LADlES
MOUNTAIN JUDO Cl.UB

11th tlp"l, 1955
B,oadbtnt l. Mf'\I. 3td Kyu
CUlJlmtn~. C. Mis.. 6th

MOUNTOJ{WAJ
JUDO CLUll

6,1, rlpTil, 1955
Stmmnnds S. 5th Kyu

MUDASSUAKWAI
JUnO CI.UB
Bth Mo}', 1955

Cook It. 2nd Kyo
C~",y J. 3td
Dcnny T. 5th
Nel.on .... 5,h
Rum.. It. 5th
Flack I>. 5lh
Cnbb 0, 6,h
Whi"le J. 6th
Lynch D. 6th
Uorkcr F. 6th
NASOOKWAI JUDO eLUa

161h April, 1955
Ma)'nard F, 2"d Kyu
John1on P. A. Slh
Benj,mi" W. 5th
Martin L. F. Sih
Si"el,lt B. Slh
Doyle M. 6,,.,
W.bb C. 6th
C"" n. 6th
Roc"" 6th
NAND"KWAI JunO CLUB

23'" .~/"il, 1955
Thom., 0, J. 3rJ "}"

NI,·WCASTI.E ~"TArFS

rOUCE JUDO CI.UB
24lh Mo,. '955

Til~loy W, I)th Kl'"
Jone. W. 6th

LAIlIES
NEWCASTI.E ~TAFl'S
rouclc: JUDO CLUB

24lh '\/9. 1955
Hackney H. ~h.. 5th Kyu
TIller.ln, L M i.. 6th

NEWI'ORT Juno CLUB
30,11 April, 1955

Tm"lln T M. 1nd K)'"
o..bum P. 2nd
Bollamote N. 2nd
Me"." J 4th
Niblett C. 4th
W.l,'" " 4th
St.rrMd 1\. 4th
Hewi" I', 4th
Dovi.,; A. 5th
FiuMtf.ld D. 5th
nryan' I). 5lh
Tor"" G. 5,h

I"ORTII LUSDO" JUDO
CI.U"

6th 1u~., 1%.~
Raine R, 2nd I<)'U

NORTII I.ONOON JUDQ
CLUII
J~~" 1955

4th K~u

'",..,..,,",..

Mer= L.
Mitdldl N.
Harri""n N.
R"btrl' J.
Rook J.

Waher J. Mi.. 4,h
Muhlbr,gcr G. Mis. ~,h

E,',n> E. MiS! 4lh
Tu.let W, Mi.. 61h

LOUGIII'IOROUGIl COLl••
JUDO CLUR

10th .~p,il. 1955
D."i. K. 6th Ky<l
Holm", U. 6th
Pase 8. 6,b
LOUGHBOROUGII COI.1..

lUnO CLUB
'l2>ld MOJ, 1955

B,,,on I. D, ltd Kyu
lon>d.le.v.squc!

R. T. 4,h
Kay;zoki,,, A. S,h
I\'ey J. G. ~:~
C,ook R. 0,
S,"_...mi~o O. 6th
Rh""" M. J. 6th
KI1.liFh, A. F. 6th
Alde=n J. 6th
MACEI'IELO JUDO CLUIl

l1,h ]~n', 1955
Judl"n Gilbert lrd Kt"

MA~<':lIFsrE.:R BRITISI
LEGION JUDO ("LUB

10th April, 1%5
Run""k G. 4'h Kyu
Swl"bourno M. 6th

~IA:SCIIESTER Ul"IV,
JUDO CUJR

23,d .~pril, 1!l.'>~
Gil", H. J. 2nd Kyu
S.I",bll'y F., M, 2nd
YnUng C. K. 2nd
Fi,hhorn A, E. .,h
Shi,'ct J. ),J
-"'Olhcr 1. D. 5lh
Wil,on G. J. ~,h
Worn:n R. F. ~,h

Gib«.>n A, 6th
HOl'Ie 1. M. 6th

I.ADlF.S
.\IASCHfSrF.R Ul"!\·.

JUDO CLUB
2J,d .~pril, 195~

SophlOn M. M"" 4lh Kyu
MEllTll\'fl JUDO CUrB

JJ,h .If",. 1~5
Jon'" O. L. ~nd Ky"
Penr.ol D. 3rd
H(JI!<'y G. 5th
M.'li" L. 5th
J<>n", D, W. ~lh

\\',IIL..", I. 5th
O'l1anlon B. 6'h
W.rfield G. 6th

LAOII'.S
MERTHYR .IUDO CLUB

8111 Jray, \!15~

Rich.td U. Mi.. 5th Kyu
MlUm.>ITO" JUDO Cl.UK

28111 .11"" 19S5
Wn:thm.n D. 4th Ky"
Cain B. 4,h
NtwlOo H. 5th
EWafl T. Sth
Strand G ~th
C.pper R. ~,h
WMIFall It, S,h
lI.,h, J F. 5th
WClS(>n A, 1". 5th ..
MOU~"TAIN JUllO CLUB

lilh ..l.pril, 1955
Holt D. M. 4,h
Bu,kley D. ~th

Branch O. 5lh

~lh

""S'h,,",..
"",..
""""""

It""k D.
8."e,"",," P.
Clarke J. A.
Bostock G.
ll",ndClh B_
NUf$O N.
Hayes D.
Oc.'mc N.
Nu,"c J.
Oram D.

'WUOKWAJ JUDO SUCJETY
3,d jane, 19j~

Hart"o" It. _nd Kyu
Lal'l~ A. J,J
Latle D. Jed
McFatl.n. IV. lrd
C.mpbell J. 4thU""h., J. 5th

~:,~~:?-t ~i~
Dockc, E. 5th
A".. ~l R. 6t"
White C. D. 6th
McKic II 6,h
Turner M. 6th
Mnrgan W. 6th

KURUM,\ JUDO CJ.UII
10lh April, 1955

Gnodhead [,I. 6,h Kyu
Voodhud It 6tll

G.K. KWAI Juno CI.U1"
III ill"" 1955

Hump,!!'" A. 6th Kyu
Hallam R F. 6th
to",,, E. W. 61h
Ro"',,' D. 6th
Smith K. 61h
Carte, G. 6:h
)"lan,field M. J. 6th
HitrllinbollOm 1'1. 6th

LAUlES
G.K. "WAI Juno CI.UB

1,1 M",. 1955
lla,vCJf J. ;l,li~ 6th K~u

K1UKWAI JUUO CLUB
8111 M"y, 1955

PaBa"o A. 2nd Kyu
H"lIl!in.< W. 'Td
liatHY J, Jrd
UU""ood F. 4th
lhtbour G. 4lh
Wimer D, 5lh
Pi.. kncy D. 5th
Moure, J. 6,11
Mitchell Il. 6th

LEEDS USIVE.:RSIT1'
JUIlO CLUK

filh .\-tard., 1955
Holdsworth I. Jrd K>'u
Hope J. lrd
GrnMman E. l.d
ClaYlon J. 41h
Fitton D, 4,h
Pcrl C. 4:h
Git"ber~ S. 5:h
5ncoFslo' l. 51h
LOllI.. C. 6lh
G...,.., T. 6,h
Davi" G, 6th
Jone, B. W. 6th

LADn:.s
l.n;DS UNn'[RSITY

JUDO CLUK
Glh .II",~h, 1955

Gaunl M. J',fi", Sih Kyu
H.uge5 A. Mi!i< 5lh
Gledhill J. M;'. 6'h
Gledhill S. Mi.., 6th

I.[EDS UNI\T.RSITY
JUDO CLUR

5th j~n~. 1955
Hold."'otlh 1. C. 2nd K>'u

LEICESn:R JUDOKWAI
19lh 7""', 1955

Holling,wurth J. 2nd
Hill k. l,d
Holland A. A. l,d
F.,'cnd(>Q F. J. 41h
HOlme. G. 4th

JOn'S JUDO
71h Mouh,

Goodwin P.
King P.
Wildin R.
a",hnp J.
1.0"'. W.
Fowley A.
"U,oh.1I W.
Mit<:hell J.

LAmES
JOR'S JUDO CLUB

71k At""h, 1955
King J, M" ltd Kyu
lk"w<U 1. )I.,iss ~.d

Ellis J M'l. 6lh
NewbY S. :\,i.< 6th

JUDOKWAI CAKDIF~'

::lOth Ap,il, 1955
Cancr It. 2nd

JUDOKWAI CARDIFr
Hlh Mny, 1955

Smith C. iSI Kyu
Tu,n.r S ;!oJ
Jone. It, l,d
Burkley L. 3,J
lloppe"".u J. led
IbMon C. 4lh
Doll<rty 1'. 4th
IIt",.-n P. R. 4tll
KATIW·R\'S JUDO CLUR

SOlh U"" 1955
Rim«, I'. Jed Kyu
Dya. W. .,11
SlIm" P. 5,1,
COOd U 5th

TilE KElDOKWAI
l6Ih .~pril, 1955

C'm<idin. T. I.t Kyu
beuon B. 2nd
DurKO'" U S,h
Uu,~.", G, 5,h
Weldon G. 5,h
h,hoT G. Sth
Un. T. ~'h
Ril.y W. S,h
Fost.. II. B. S,h
Bark"o"h II. 6,h
G,otn D. 6:h
Uaile)' E. J. 6lh
Porker J. 6th
s..idlet K. 6'h
Wilson 6,h
Roe II. 6th
Pa.ki""'n J. 6lh/l""","o,," A. 6th
Hopl.y R. 6,h
11.,-,.,\ G. 6'h
Mid,iey D. 6,h
"ob"'n M. 6,,,
Healon L. 6,h
Ackcr> A. 6th

I.ADIF..s
THE KElDOKWAI

If~h .ipril. 195$
W~'Sh A. Mi.. 5lh Kyu
Ri<:hord, D. :\Ii" 6Ih ••
Pope S. Mis< (llh ••

KODAKWAI JUDO CLUB
29th April, 1955

Tilby P 2nd K~'u
P,'arc~ O. ',d
Tilby G. lrd
Ilragt/Cr R. 4,11
lJolmec< B. 4lh
Coch,Jnc fl. S,lI
11amil,on J, 5th
law R, Sll,
ReM.", D. Sth

H~",hC<>le T. Mj$$ lrd
W."I"'o,,1I S. M'.. Jrd
Sawyc.r M. Mis:. 4111

GK£E~FORD JUDD CLUB
27/11 Ma1&lI, 1955

Ford P. 3.d Kyu

~';;iW,·nDD, ~~~
Col. G. 41h
IlJackm.n I). 4th
Mo<:kw a. 5th
Pe.rson G. SIll
Burke P. 5th
O",,;el, M. 6th
Salt H. ~tb

IIASTl ...·CS JUDO CLUR
III ApTil, 1955

Wren C. M. 4th Kyu
While A. 4,11 ..

IIA'I"FIF.LO TF.eK. CDLL.
JUDO CLUB
filII lu~., 1955

Connon O. bill Kyu

LADlE.S
HATFIEU) TF.CIl. COLL.

JUnO CI.UB
7111 Jun., 1955

John<oo II. M.." ~,h Kyu
HE:":!. \'$ SPORTS JUDO

CLUH
hi Ma1, 1955

Stork A. Jrd Kyu
1'.''''00 F, W, 3rd
Krwlw W. )rd
RichOld. \1. E. 5,h

HERTFORD JUDO CLUB
6th Jun., 1955

MaynMd V. 4th Kyu
M.rdling P. 6,h
Do"',on M. 6th

HO\'E JUOOKWAI
8/h Juno, 1955

Capes, 1. lst Kyu
Sodler W. lTd
Lewi. R. 5111 ..
Noble S. 6,11 ,.
Well. P. 6,11

IRISII JUDO ASSOCIATION
n'h Ma" 1%5

l>1anud R. ltd KYll
If."lon C. 3,d
Cn!Jjn~ F, 3td
Shjr;d~ H ltd
H.nl"n C J. ltd
O'Conn"r V. 4,h
Mo"ney J. 4~h
Yoong G. 51h
Sheehy E. 51h
!k»'l.TI S. ~th
Cohill J 51h
Fox J. ~,h

Clery M. ~th
Ro,,'I.nd T. 5th
Mooney M. 5th

LAmr..s
IRISII JUDO ASSOCIATION

lith Mdl, 1~5

Hanlon M. Mi.. 5th
Mu,phy M. Mt.. 5th
W.llh M. Mi.. 5th
Boyl.n U. Mi" ~th

ISLINGTON JUDO CLUB
&fh ]"M. 1955

Foondl J. 4th Kyu
B.". F., ~,h
Groh.m R. L. 6th",
Wilk',c. A. 61h ..



Nons ACADEMY OF
JUDO

21" May, 1955
ladson J. P. lst Kyu
Towle A. 2nd
Smart W. 2nd
Knight T. lrd
Harr;"on E. H. lrd
Denley J. lrd
Leigh W. lrd
Denni, W. 4th
Sanderman L. J. 4th
F.irc!oth R. 4th
Williamson C. 4th
Row.kill B. J. 4th
Child. M. 4th
Morrell H. 5th
Start D. 5th
Hancock J. E. 5th
Herrick K. 5th
Green J. 5th
Hevn",. D. 5th
Sed ...kk R. 5th
Meosu"," D. 6th
W""ton F, 6th
Frohlich P. 6th
Sweetmore D. 6th
Glenn L. E. 6th
Thorpe T. 6th
Kelly D. W. 6th
Langham. J. 6th
Andrews J. 6th
Dawe. A. 6th
Abbott D. 6th
Court F. C. 6th

NOTTINGHAM JUDO CLUB
21<1 May. 1955

Cousins II. 2nd Kyu
Snowdon A. 4th H

OoORYU JUDO CLUB
lilA June, 1%5

Croker B. 4th Kyu
Ward T. 4th
Manning A. 4th
Goldin~ D. 6th
B,iley R. 6th
Lawlor L. 6th
Wilson F. 6th

OLDHA.\I JUDO CLUB
281h May, 1955

Nedderman N. lrd Kyu
Fox J. T. 4th

PARAKWAI JUDO CLUB
6,h April, 1955

Moon S. 4th Kyu
Fi.her C. H. ~lh

PHTLLJI'S JUDOKWAI
6th June, 1955

Bullock R. 1st Kyu
Doran A. 6th

PLYMOU1'II CITY POUCE
JUDO CLUB
hI May, 1'55

Lee R, S. 2nd Kyu
Poul A. J. 6th

I'L VMOUTIl JUDO CLUB
IJI May, 1955

Kurak C. 5th Kyu
Lobb R. V. 6th
Eke B. 6th

POLY JUDO CLUB
10'h April, 1955

Clark J, G. 5th Kyu

l'OKTS.\JOUTlI JUDO CLUB
8t1t June, 1955

Ward D, Sib Kyu

PORTS.\l.OUTH COMMAND
JUDO CLUB

-tIlt Juno, 1955
Moreton F. 5th Kyu
Brown J. E. 5th
Phil6ps F. T. 5th
Taylor D. G. 5th
Lee B. G. 5th
B.ker H. 6th
Balmer G. 6th
Keating W. 6th
Hopton E. 1. 6th
Freem.n E. 6th
B.rrow D. L. 6th
Spark•• M. A. 6th

PRESTON JUDO CLUB
151h April, 1955

Sw"rbtlck J. 6th Kyu

lUi VL JUDO CLUB
3O/h Ap,i/, 19$5

Ura.h 0. D,_ 4th Kyu
Cla,ke. B. 4th
FOSlO' ~1. J. 5th
lone. J. 5th
Gizzi G. 5th
E1110 J. M. 6th
Blackwell K. 6th
Pierpoint N. 6th
Robe,,,, N. 6th
Hugh.. D. T. 6th
Hamilton R, B. 6th
Hinchcliffe A. 6th
Walm.ley E. 6th

R.M.A. SANDHURST
JUDO CLUB

2(11A Ap,il, 1%5
Reilly II.. 1st Kyu
Murphey A. B. 4th
Steward W. 4th
Lyon G. 5th
WilC<ll R. 5th
Am",on J. 5th
Back R. 5th
Ejoor D. 5th
Abou·Heif A. 5th
Wh"ll D. 6th
Cooke N. 6th
Mackensie G. 6th
Gill R. 6th
Mile., E. 6th
Buchanan P. 6th
Shobalc)' S. 6th
Hain J. 6th
Garnet R. 6th
Souter G. 6th
Momement T. 6th
Whitinl' p, 6th

ROCHDALE JUDO CLUB
151h APril, 1955

Clarke Nl.. 4th Kyu
Lewl. D. 4th •.

ROCHDALE JUDO CI.UB
IUh Ma" 1955

Spinks R. 3rd Kyu
McBumie D. 4th
Salt K. 4th
Hornby R. 4th
Holm.. D. 4th
Pickup R. 4th
Ho....arth L. 5th
M".",y R. 5th
Kershaw H. 5th
l'olmer J. 5th
Clayton E. 6th
Ma...y A. 6th
Lord H. 6th
Price J. 6th
Willia .." W. 6th

LADIES
ROCllIlALE JUDO CLUR

IUh May, 1%5
Roaerson J. Miso 4th Kyu
Whittaker J. Miss 5th
Almond E. Mi.. 5th
Hirst G. Miss 5th
ROLLS·ROVCE WEU'ARE

JUDO CLU,\
]" May, 1955

McHaffie 1. 6th Kyu
Allsop K. 6th
Gibson R. 6th
Lemon C. H. 6th
Lemon G. 6th
Webb 1'. 6th
Dowd T. 6th
lJaocrolt B. 6th
Hindle G. 6th

ROMFORD BRITISH
LEGION JUDO CLUB
61A, 7'h, Rlh June, 1955

Hamro! A. 3rd KyU
Daw.on R. 3rd
Campbell A. 5th
Shipton Edpr 6th

LADIES
ROMFORO lIRITISfl

LEGION JUDO CLUB
61h, 7/h, IUh Juno, 1955

Callow p. Miss 6th Ky,,-
ROWLEY BUDOKON

JUDO CLUB
26th Mar.h, 1955

Srittle 1. 5th Kyu
TIpping R. 6'h
Pow.ll D 6th
Hollick H. 6th
Wy100 T. 6th
ROVAL ULSTf.R CONSTAB.

JUDO CI.UB
121h Ap,il. 1955

Sims C. 4lh Kyu
Sh.nnon S, 5th
M.ho"ey D. 5th
John"on A. 5lh
Hill F. 5'h
Wilson J. 5th
RUISLIP BEES JUDO CLUB

271h M~T<h, 195J
H.rllT.a.... W. 2nd KyU
Lutman J. 3rd
Dominoy C. H. 4lh
Whip P, J, 4th
Butler J. 4th
Chambers D. 4th
Soge G. 4th
Sag. R, 4th
Ball. 0, 5th

~'int D. ~~~
Riddel L. 5th
Vos, K. 5th

LADlES
RUISLIP BEES JUDO CLUD

271h M~T<h. 1955
Thorn.. A. Miss ltd Kyu
Comerford B. Mi.. 5th

RYDE JUDO CLUB
10th AIHil, 1955

Bartou C. 2nd Kyu
Churchill W. E. 6th

SHEFFIELD UNIY.
JUDO CLUB

6,h Mareh, 1955
L••ming B. 5th Kyu
Holliday F. G. 5th
Ain,woTth L. R. 5th

William. M. J. 6th
Hart G. F. 6th
Shaw J. A. 6th
SIIKEWSBUR'JI' JUDO CLUB

261h Mu,tll, 1955
Bunn D. 5th Kyu
B.ekhouse J. 6th "
Gunstone R. 61h

SLOUGH JUDO CLUB
261.h Ma)', 1955

Sullivan p. 3rd Kyu
Coebrane F. H. 4th
Griffiths P. 5th
Dewing E. 5th
O'Neill M. 6th
SouthweU R. 6th

SOUTH WEST ESSEX
JUDO CLUB

8th J"~•• 1!l!>.'>
PatTiar<:3 V. 2nd Kyu
Slade J, 2nd
Sewell P. G. 4th
Simmon. R. 6th

ST. ALBANS JUDO CLUB
100h April, 1955

Clarke R. J. 5th Kyu
Tu",er C. L. 5th
G,iev>on J 6th
Metcalf D. 6th

ST. AI.B""'S JUDO CLUB
25'h May, 1955

Jone. C. W. 3rd Kyu
Hawke L. A. 4th
MOrTi. A. 4th
Baker M. J. 4th
p.terno".. J. A. 51h
SaHsbury R, A, 5th
Broadwood J. 5th
Neame P. L. 6th
Sayer W. J. 6th
T.rty R, 6th
Wilcox V. H. 6th
Pammell A. G. 6th
Barlow K. D. 6th
Mahoney T. 6th
Smith C. S. I'i'h

LADlES
ST. AI.BA"'S .JUDO CLUJI

251h May, 1955
Wright D. Miss 4th Kyu
Moo,e P. Mi>. 5th
Field B. Mt.s 5th
D.tty A. Mi" 6th
Robert. J. Mi.. 6th
Kane P. Miss 6th
K.ne M, Mi.. 6th

STOCKTON JUDO CLUB
51h Mmth, 1955

Narraway J, 2nd Kyu
Lockenby M. 4th
Holme. A. 51h
At<:hur T. 6th
Un.....orth P. 6th
Burn N. 6th
Jefferi", R. 6th
Morr;" D. L. 6th
Hodgoou L I. 6th
Stockton H. 6th
Thorn•• B. L 6th
Duffv T. A, 6th
H.rrlngton H. 6th
Clayton G. 6th
Humpish \Y. 6th

STOCKTON JUDO CLU!\
hI Ma)', 1955

Hat"<\ing J. 4lh Kyu
loud.n D. 5th
Morrison J. R. 5th
ShorI'C J. A. 5th

P.ck M. 6th
Brown P. A. 6th
Gu~an D. W. 6th
lnglam J. 6th
Devauy M. 6th
Mulgrew D. 61h
Dixon R. 6th
Manderville B. 6th
DoehCTty J. 6th
Robert. J. 6th

LADIES
STOCKTO!'i JUDO CLUB

Is' May. 1955
Brook, N. Miss 5th Kyu

SUTTON JUDO CLUll
4th Ma)'. 1955

Scope. E. R. 3.d Kyu
Stuart D. N. lrd
French R. J. 4th
Yeomans 1'. H. 4th
Co,hill M. 5th
Shepherd G. 5th'
Butler D. F. 5th
Bird R. 6th
Deighton W. 6th
Cleov,," R. 6th
Jone. R. E. 6th
Nelson C. 6th
R"", A. 6th

LADlE.'i
SurrON JUDO CLUB

41h- May, 1955
Edw.nt. L E. Mi.. 4th Kyu
D••n B. Mi,. 4th "
Mitchell B. Mi.. 6th"
Smith D. Miss 6th
SWANSEA JUDO SOCIETY

lOlA April 1955
Petherbridge A. D. 1st Dau
SY"'THONIA JUDO CLUB

1./ May. 1955
Bravey H, 5th Kyu
Stephen. R. Sih "
Barnfathe. 6tlt "
Bennett A. 6th ..
Sutton L 6th "

SYl'oTHONIA JUDOKWAI
51h March, 19:.5

Robert> T. 4th Kyu
TAKI JUDO CLUB

6th and 8Ih Jun•• 1955
John"on J. lrd Kyu
Aldridge D, W. 4th
Sav'lIe A. 4th
Jackm.n S. 6th

TAUNTON JUDOKWAI
111 M~y, 1955

Bernal·Twist G. 4th
Knight G. 4th
Readinl' P. 4tlt
EdwanJ. E. 5th
Pike R. 5th
Hatim J. 6th

HHS·SIOE JUDOKWAI
7th May, 1955

Groham J. 5th Kyu
Grainger S. 5th
Jon.. B. 5th
Carr S. 6th
Holli. J. 6th
How.rd D. 6th
Kidd F. 6th
Lethbridge J. 6th
"·lor1'h.. R. 6th
Smallwood J. 6th
Temperton G. 6th
Win" M. 6th

TEES-SIDE JUDOKWAI
LADIES

71h M"7, 1955
Anderson J. M",. 5tlt Kyu
TODMOllDEN AND OIST.

JUDO CLUB
8th Ma)', 1955

Thorn.. J. 3rd KYLl
Thoma. K. 5th
Hooper G. 6th
Nye E. D. 6th
Powell R. 6th
Rhoo<s D. 6th

TORA JUDOKWAI
3,d April, 1955

Blundell R. 4th Kyu
Duffin D. 4th
Cortwright E. A. 4th
Hall S. L. 4th
Ho.. ing. D. 5th
Proctor J. F. 5th
Rowe J. 5th
Fry J. 5th
1... G. M. 51h
Stubbs J. H. 5th
William, R. 5th
Pa,kes R, J. 5th
Livesey A. 5th
Ha"ingS W. 6th
Daw.ou J. 6th
Fro", B. 6th
Walker B. 6th
Clarkson S, 6th
Gould 1'. 6th

TORA JUDOKWAI
100h April, 1955

Clou~h R. I.. Dan
Gardtner L. 1.. "

ULSTER JUDO CI.UII
12,h Ap,il, 1955

Armstroug G. K. 4th
Moore J. 4th
Graham E. 5th
Poole E. 5th

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
JUDO CLUB

61h and Sih June, 1955
Grim;<on A. 3rd Kyu
Barrett P, 6th

UPTON MANOR JUDO
SOCIETY

5111 Jnn., 1955
L.ng 1. 5th Kyu
Je"'ers J. 6th
Wyborn R. 6th
Kendall D. A. 6th
Fowler F. 6th
Beck J. 6th
Buck C. 6th

VAUXHALL MOTORS
JUDO CLUB

19'h MaJ, 1955
D·Arcy·Ev.ns l. 3rd Kyu
Taylor S. 3rd
Joo,," G. 4th
T'ylo, J. 5th
Kilmurry F. 5th
Gowao S, G. 5th
Christ,an E. 6th
Knox J. 6th
Robertson R 6th
Tc>oaood F. 6th
Slavelev J. 6th
Uedi"gi'ield J, 6th
Glanville G. 6th

LADIES
"AUXHALL MOTORS

JUDO CLUB
19th May, 1955

W.bb V. Miss 6th Kyu



SCOITISH GRADINGSWALLl:olGTOS JUDO
CI.VI

4'" .\1." l~
Wh,<6e1d J. ~th Kyu

WAIUlrNGTON JUDO
SOOETY23,. 7-/,. 19504

Kendricl: A. .th Kyu

WARRINGTON JUDO CLUI
I~II A,,;I, l~

Neill F. lr<! Kyo
LYOIII T. 6o.h n

WATFORD JUDO CLUB
6t4 ••• 814 1wu. I~

Clart A. B. Is, Kyo
Fnntl;n J. 2nd ..
Knillhl A. E. 4,h ••
Kni"" J. G. Sth ..

WARRINGTON JUDO CLUB
3011 April, 19S5

llloon,Aeld R. 4,h Kyu

WEST HAM JUDO CLUB
29lh April, I!l5S

MUIKOlt f.I. 4th Kyu

WEST II"''' JUDO CLUB
6th ),I.,. I95S

~1cGuinncss C. J. lr<! Kyu
Mc:Guinneso P. lr<!
HoIdhroot D. .'"
Wood n. C. 41h
Suilk D. E. Sth
BeU E. Sth
IMne P. Sth
Madekl G S. 6th
Giboon C. J. 6o.h
Rnm,: N. 6o.h
H&rJl"r W. J. 6o.h
L~ V. 6o.h
Sle'I..... R 6t!l
IWbford S. 6th
Bashford H. 6th
Anrid&" B. 61b
Altridae R. 61b
BIe_. l. 6o.h
l.ewer R. 6I;h
Smilb J. 6th

WEST IIAM JUDO CLUB
Srh 7.... 19M

Tume. R. K. 4,h Kyo
nomina L. 6lh ..

WINDSOR JUDO CLUB
271h M." 19S5

Clarke T. 3rd Kyu

Wall R. 3rd
Middleton D. ~Ih
Ou,bu.fY V. 6<h
Fal"ey C. 6th

WINDSOR JUDO aUI
601 i ..... 1~

ean.."ighl £. J. Is. K}'U
Salter D. Is' ..

WULFRUNA JUDO
SOCIETV

2'2.. ,If.r~I, 1!ll5
Smi,h G. F. ~Ih Kyu
StaniUreet R. 4th

WULFRUNA JUDO
SOCIETY

2ft1 M." I~
Budd." A. .,h Kyo
Da"ie' S. T. 6'h

LADIES
WUU'KUSA JUDO

SOCIETY
2~1 !of,." 19M

Gr;rinaor l'l. Miss 6,h Kyo
Hanioon E. J. Miss 6.h ..

BUlIIT\'aE JUDO CLUB
20rh AI.r.4, 1955

Gud;.... W. :nd Kyo
MI;(A"", A. lr<!
1'....11 J. 41h
R"''''k!< W. 4:h
Reddin J. .1.11
Do::>Iuun H. ~Ih
Ramsay R. ~tb.
COIlwsy G. ~:.h

SsrfOm J. 6th
B.R. POUIADlE JUDO

CLUII
2(1I4 M.r~4, 1!l5~

Murray S. 2nd Kyu
Steadman K. ~Ih ••
Ha.kill$ R. 6,b ..
McGuin.... J. 6th ..
S/u... O. G. 61.11

IUDOKAN JUDO CLUB
17IA A,ril, 1%~

Hc"dcnon R. jrd Kyu
Spence D. 3rd
D1:ur Jat. 4,h
Ouchanan G. 4:h.
W."on D. (I) 4:h
Potlet W. 4,h
\Vh""lIwh.n Sack 41h.
W.tJOn O. (2) 4th
Laidla'" A. 5th
O'FI.whcrty P. 5th
HodlC T. ~,b

Cldaer J. ~:h
Rud ...ict D. D. 5,h
Ai'chnon G. ~,h
Fam:1I E. ~th

LADIES
BUDOKAS JUDO CLUB

Li,A Apd, I~j
Calder N. ~Iiss 3.d K)'u
aurae P. Mia 4lh
Guy Muriel !of;", 4,h
GnIy ~br&lm Miss 4'h
S:e..VI P. Miss 4th
GreWe, S. Miss Slh
8n:rf,'n H. MJJ!I 5tll
Blacklock J. Mr.s 6th

CLUARA....KWAJ
2014 ).I_~4 19M

CliIU1inlham C. :!nd K}'U
McOillncl< R. 4th
A.ennda' T. Sib
Sandi O. S,h
Hdl A. ~th
Roy A. 5th
FiDdlloy N. 5th
McCutcll<on B. ~Ih

Soc>uJ.r R. Sth
D<ml"'<r T. 5,h
Hup.oJ P. 6,h
Hamil'on A. 6th
Soon l. 61h
EDlNflUHGIl JUDO CLUB

lilA Apr;l, 1~5
BoII.nd J. 3rd Kyu
Findlay T. 3rd
Tonner A. 4,h
Clinkseal0 J. 4th
O·She. J. 5tb
Andofllon L. ~th

Hor",hoU A. 6'h
GENKIRVUGI JUDO CLUB

17,A April, 1~5
LesI~ R. h. Kyu
Hannla.n J. 3rd
Mc!;lltIIn.y R. 4th ..
~".riJOll R. 5,h ..

GUSCOW POLlCE JUDO
CLUB

201. AI.re., 19M
M"-"rthur D. SIb "
Ramsay J. 6th "
\\ b"daw C. 6th.
GLASGOW RO\'AL TECH,

COLLEGE JUDO CLUa
2Or4 .U.u.lt, 19M

Oa Cruz. R. ~tb. ..
W• ...,., I. ~tll .,

GaEENOCIi: JUDO CLUB
2Or. "'.,~., L9Sj

Phl:1an W. 4th KYll
~kKechnie J. 4th
M(lrTtJOn A. 4th
DolUlldwn D. 4,b
Burtu F. 51h
!biro G. 6th
SluMor R. 4,b ..
JUGAIWKWAI JUDO CLUB

17,h Apr;l, 1m
Clark J. ~Ih ..
LivlIlllSlOfle J. S,h. "
Har' J. Slh ..
JUSIIIl'\'KWAI JUDO CLUB

Zfkh M.,~h. 1955
Milne S. Min lrd Kyu
Dcual.. R. 4,h
Davidson O. 41h
Mu.phy J. 5,h
Da"" J. 51h
Gilbooly l. 5th
Ho."", W. 5,h
Crawford J. 51h "
KAIGANKWAI JUDO CLUB

li/h Ap"l, 1955
Da>'iJ J. .,h Kyo
Smart D. ~,h "
Hill W. ~Ih ,.
Manninl J. S,h '.
KL\IOTA VA JUDO CLUB

li,l April, 19'55
lbnw C. 2nd Kyo
Oa"idJOn .A. 41b ,.
Rdd J. 4th ••

.:rrSUNE R\'UGI JUDO
CLua

17,4 A,ril, 19Sj
Hardie A. 2nd Kyv.

I.ADlES
IUTSUNE a\'UGI JUDO

CLva
17,4 April, 19:55

H......" A. MISS Jr<! ..
Hyslop L. M.. ~'Ir ..

liOLZu~nI(WAI JUDO
CLUB

20lh Al.rd. 19M
Grant C. ind Kyo
Caddow W. 2nd
Ft"ti<t J. ind
Gordon R. 2nd
Ain.w(mh E. 2nd
Prall G. lrd
M.ule W. 3rd
Ha~a••ty J. 4th
R.oekell J. 4,h
McC"lloch D. Slh
S"'''''''8 V. O. Sih
Wi!>on H.. Sih
Prilchlrd S,h
K.Uy T. Sth .•
I( \'USIIOKAN JUDO CLUB

20th .!{auh, 19S5
M.AI... F. lr<! Kl"I
MeKie.nln H. l'd "

Rai". I. ~Ih
Ra,ne G. jtb
Brown W. Slh
Cnok T. 6th
Gil....., S. 61h

OSAlL\ JUDO CLUB
2Or1t .u.rd, 1!ll5

Urtluhan J. 2nd Kyu
Purd;e D. .th
Cunninlham R. 4th ••
Gauahan G. .s,b "
Pa.ko. J. 5tb .•

R.';.f~hsKWAI ..J'~O"
CLUB

2Or4 "''''d, I!liS
C.rroll J. .Ib Kyo
NiJbet C. Slh .•

PUTH JUDO CLUB
l il. A,ril, 19M

Wallace W. 2nd K}'U
McNall/lh'On N. l,tI
Smith G. ltd
MeH".!> J. 41h
McH".h 1'. 4,h
Lacki. R. Sih
Ckpha..nc W. ~'h

Clcphane II. ~Ih "
PRESSlm STEEL JUDO

CLUB
20'h M."h, 1m

BU.~". W. 4,h Kl"I
Brodie I. ~Ih

Hamilton W. ~th .
Crawford C. ~th "

SAKAI JUDO CLUB
li,h April, 19M

Lynch J. 4th Kyo
LAmps

SAKAI JUDO CLUB
li,1t A"';I. 19M

H""Mel< V. Min 4t1t Kyu
S.O.I(. JUDO CLUa

Ii'" April, 19M
Soon D. ~,h Kyo
For<! W. ~'h ..
K....,h, W. 6tlI "
TORA SCOTIA JUDO CLUB

17•• A"';I, 19M
F...... A. 2nd Kyo
~ S. .fib
rna- F. 'Ib
N'IODI W. J. ~Ib

F.Ieo"",, R. S,h
BoD A. ~Ib
FarqtLll.- N. ~Ih

Smith J. G. Sth
Valvon. R. 61h
S,anlon A. 6'h
Fonyth D. J. 61h
Gibb l'l. 61h
Nichol F. 6th
Chalm..a J. 61h
Da",d",n R. 61h.
Fr.",cr A. 61h
McNair R. 6th
Munro C. 6th
Stew." R, 6th
Stanton I. 61h

WEIR'S Juno CLUB
20lh M",~h, 195~

GJo'ltOW A. Znd Kyu
Rodger J. lrd
MilJii.n J. 4th
Pa.i,ti A. .;h
Rod..... L. 4th
Kirkcaldy L. 4th
Ross J. ~,h
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PROGRAMME

1 INTRODUCTION TO JUDO - General Princl~les 6 UU-DO - an anc1ent lom

( .) {'Jon resist.ance Tcmoe na~ C Gleeson

(b) Prorer use of body wri!>t release

(0) Balance throw , KATAME-NO-KATA - Groundwork
(d) Necklock "nd annlock technical holds

W Stepto

D I~m
2 BREAKFALLS

FrOlll beating to elaLor-ate rolling breakfal1s
8 BO-JUTSU - Stick tedtnique

C. Gleeson

3 EXHI81TION PRACTICES 9 FIVE AGAINST TIENTY-FIVE

:;oi ruml.
W Stepto-
R Bo_"
C M.ck

• NAGE-NO-K"T" D &rr

G Gleeson R Whiteford

C Mack

10 KIME-NO-KATA-• PILGRIM'S PROGRESS
T P Leggett

R Bowen and R. VJhi teford G Gleeson


